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Federal grant helps improve retention programs
VERONICA K . MARCELL-

Correspondent

As Columbia works toward expanding and
improving its retention activit ies, the college's
efforts received a much needed boost thanks in part
to a $500,000 fede ral grant.
"We're hoping for a dramatic increase in the
number and type of services avai lable to students
making their transi tion to Columbia," said Mark
Kelly, assoc iate pruvost for planning in a statement.
As the country's largest arts and comm unications
co llege, Columb ia received the grant as part of the
Fisca l Year 2000 apportions bill funding approved
by Congress last year.
Kelly and other school officials have aggressively
sought add itional government funding for retention programs, and the grant will enable the college to create a
student development office.
Although the new Student Development Office is still
in thl.! works, it will offer an array of services for new
_ _ ..s"t!"ldu;~.rus, including a summer bridge program, orientation, rresbman advis ing and early intervention for stu(kilt:) at ri sk.
The otlice will work close ly witb existing Student

,--_,---:-;-:;-7::::7':-- --,

tion budget man age r. Columb ia received the
grant because "its proposal articulated determination to improve the student experience <.It
Co lumb ia."
The proposa l recei ved stmng suppo rt from
Congressman Danny K. Davis (D-7 111.) and
the entire Chicago congressional delegation .
Davis spearheaded the campaign to secure
the funding for Columbia. Congr!!ssman
Davis has a dose person al relationsh ip with
membt!rs of thc Columbia administ ration.
Columbia also made usc of school fundin g
lobbyist services. In additiun, Columbia's
President John B. Dutf made several trips to
MARK KELLY
DANNY DAVIS
Washington to mc!!! with Chicago congressional delegation. The delegation signed on unanimously
Services and report to Co lumbi a's Dean of Students Jean
for the bill.
Lightfoot-Lee.
"We want to give peop le who need some support in
The Admissions Office will hire a financia l aid advowhatever deficielH.:y they have in mathematics, sciclH.:e
cate whose sole responsibility will be to inform
and writing," Duff said.
Columbia applicants of the financia l aid process.
On Oct. 15, 1999, Congressman Davis made a surpri se
Other programs include a new student convocation
appcarance, and spoke at Columbia's first New Student
c~Q.t~r, faculty d~y.~QPl!\e~." su ~ <?Jl..f~, ac.~ emi~,
Convocation where he urged students to pursue a lasting
depm1ments. freshrr "':-:~ e;:" !"· -".r, (,l; (ric.nhlTT! ipl('~. r~ fi orl
l1:"oject, student inventory survey, speciJI populations.
learning eommunities and a Web page.
SEE GRANT , PAGE 2
According to Kelly, author of the proposal and reten-

Three college students
receive free meals
thanks to PETA
ALEX JANCO

Staff Writer

ARE YOU READY FOR
SOME FOOTBALL?
A ssistant Photography Editor Donnie Seals
Jr. tackles the Naperville Redskins PeeWee football team through triumphs and
downfalls in his photography essay.

College Action Campa ign coordinator Morgan Leyh
said . " It 's a win- win-w in-win diet."
For those who didn ' t win the free meals, everyone
who entered the contest received vegetar ian starter
free, then an ent ire
kits and packets of informJlion about health lips and
easy vegetarian recipes.
"More and more college kids
believe thaI animals should nol suffer just because we get the
munchies," Leyh said.
Some meals that the students will
be enjoying incl ude Tofurky de li
sl ices, Not Dogs, veggie burgers,
soy milk and vegan cookies.
By go ing to collegeactivist.com
you can learn more about what
PETA is doing on school campuses.
from start ing your own campaign
on yo ur own campus to joining
other area campaigns, or tinding out
if there is already a campaign happening on your campus.
Visit PETA's Web site and view
their stance on animal rights. Also,
take a look at the many companies
PETA brings animal rights issues on Iheir "black lis!."
to the forefront.
These are companies who test
L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---' their products on animals.

If the best things in life are
semester of free food must be
a dream .
That dream came true for
three coll ege students thanks
to the Peop le For the Eth ical
Treatment of A.nimals
(PETA). Beginning in the
spring semester of 2000,
Christina Bondurant of
Western Oregon University,
Shawna Long of West
Virginia Univers ity and
Jennifer Biss of Bismarck
State College will have a ll of
their meals deli vered to their
dorm door.
What's the catch? Th!!y're
all vegetari an meals.
Bondurant. Long and Biss
were among 1,000 students
who entered a contest that
was launched on PETA's Web
site (www.peta-online.org)
and PETA's College Action Campaign (www.collegeactivist.com) and answered five vegetarian-re lated
questions correctly,
"Foods like phoney baloney and wheat meat are
great-tasting and low in fat, plus they save animals'
lives and help protect the envi ronment," PETA's

Companies on this list include Arm & Hammer,
Bausch & Lomb, Cover Girl, Procter and Gamble
and 3M, as well as Alberto Cul ve r, wh ich is located
on 25th and North Avenues in Melrose Park.
SEE

PETA ,
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Oprah committed to teach another year at Northwestern University:
Wants an opportunity to improve her final grade
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Knight Ridder Newspapers
Professor Oprah is expected to return to
campus next fa ll to teach another class at
Northwestern Universi ty's J.L. Kellogg
Schoo l of Management, accord ing to school
officials. Television and film tycoon
Winfrey and longtime beau Stedman
Graham recently finished up a co llaborative
sti nt teaching a cou rse titled " Dynamics of
Leadership ." In an interview published this

week in The Daily Northwestern, the
school's student newspaper, Winfrey said
she gave herself a B for teaching apt itude
but wants to return next fall quarter to up
her grade .
" I gave myself a B and I' m coming back
to get an A because I now know how to get
it," Winfrey was quoted as sayi ng.
Needless to say, hE;r Tuesday night class
was popular among the schoo l's star-struck
student body. It was popul ar among others
,
too.

The business sc hool received 173 press
inqui ries about Winfrey-as-academ ic. whi le
the National Enq uirer offe red as much as
$100.000 to any student wi lling 10 provide
photos or revea l "the inside story" about her
cl ass or teaching sty le, sai d Assistant Dean
Rich Honack.
In the Daily Northwestern article ,
Winfrey desc ribed how she was so nervous
about los ing her stude nts' journals that she
kept them kt. secu re places and counted
them regulafl y.

B ENJAMIN T RECROCI
SPORTS EDITOR

GRAHAM COUCH
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Dr. King
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COpy EDITOR

CARR IE B R ITTA IN
COpy EDITOR
JIM S ULSK I
FACU LTY ADVISER

Sharron Jenkins (left),
an instru ctor from th e
Math and Science
Department, sings a
gospel song in th e
Hokin Annex last
Thursday as part of a
special celebration for
Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.'s birthday.
The event also featured Columbia faculty
members reading selections fro m Dr. King 's
speeches . The celebration was sponsored by
the Office of Minority
Affairs.
BRE"' .... MCLAUCHI..' t-O/C ... IlO N'CI..E
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According to Congressman Da vis "once a proposal
is being de veloped, often times bureaucrats will li sten
to a political person' s opin ion about the need for
act ivity in the ir area-whether or not inst itutions doing
a good job, whether the prog ram is good •... integrity."
In an interview with th e Chronicle, Da vis said " I
helped procreate the money, create law. and most
directly I advoca ted direct ly for Columbia."

AND MAY NOT BE REPRO-

PETA
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There are also more than 20 stories
on their Web site about newsworthy
events that have animal s o r animal
crue lty as the subject. Ju st recent ly,
for example, the Portuguese parl iament in the city of Barrancos rejected
a proposa l to legali ze pub li c killing of
bu lls in the city after protesters led by
PETA sent a flood of letters.
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Writing Center hosted a reception for their Art Exhibiton last Wednesday to
artwork that had been done by students in the College Writing Class .
An example of the work that is on display in the Writing Center.

On a more positive note, the state of
Texas is currently olTering .. An im al
Friendly" license plates. If 17,500 are
so ld by the year 2004, then all funds
will go toward the spaying and neutering of anima ls. PETA is also tryi ng to
convi nce Wal-Mart to stop sell ing fi sh
because of its care, o r lack thereo f
toward them.
To become an activi st. learn about
other compani es that use ani ma ls to
test the ir products, or 10 learn about
the benefits of becomi ng a vegetarian,
j ust visit PETA's Web site.

Have a Heart and Give to
a Young Heart

B ILL MANLE. y/CH R O N ICLE

Vice President and Dean of the Graduate School Lya Dym Rosenblum speaks with
Tom Taylor of the Art and Design Department at her annual holiday party on Jan . 11.
This year, the reception was held at Cliff Dwellers on Michigan Ave.

Board of Trustees are committed
to Columbia's growth and
excellence
have to work even harder in the future to bt:col11e a
stronger sou rce of financial su pport for the co ll ege ,
Correspondent
according to Col umbia sou rces.
The board is broken up into committees, including
Helena Chape ll in Wilson remembers how di fferent Academic and Student A f fa irs, Finance, Facilities
things were when she graduated from Co lumbia i n 1976. Planning, Governance and Nominations, and Institutional
At that time, the school had l imited resources and was Advancement and Pl an ning. The board meets four tim es a
pract ica lly unknown.
year to discuss every thing from staff tenures, student
" I graduated in a sma ll class in a school with 450 stu- scholarships, and purchases of new buildings.
Last May, Columbia purchased the 180,000 sq uare ft.
dents," she sa id. "None of us knew what the future had in
store for us, or even i f Co lumbia had prepared us for that 33 E. Congress building at the southwest corner of
future."
Congress and Wabash . Purchase price was $6.3 million.
Now, 23 years later, Wilson sits on Co lumbia's Board of
"The acquis ition is in keeping with Columbia's strategic
Trustees, proud to be a part of a school that has grown to plan to ex pand and consolidate its presence in the South
more than 9,000 students. " It has been an honor to be a L oop and to create a Co lumbia-anchored arts corridor
trustee for the last seven years," she said. " 1 love being along South Wabash," said Co lumbia 's Pre sident John B.
Duff.
in vo lved wit h an institution that I lo ve, makPlans are
"It
has
been
an
honor
to
be
a
trustee
for
the
last
ing decisions that w ill
also underway
seven years. I love being involved with an
for a new
help others."
Wilson and the other institution that I love, making decisions that will
Office
of
Stude nt
43 board mem be rs are
help
others."
profe ss iona ls and busiD eve lopment
···Helena Chapell in Wilson which w ill
ness leaders whose
Trustee• expand
commitment to the co l- _____________________________
g r eatexistl y
lege ha s been well
demonstrated throughout the years. From chai rmen of ing programs at Columbia, including a sum mer bridge
banks to presi dents of major corporat ions, they each have program, orientations, freshman advising, and early in tershown an appreciation for the school in offe ring thei r time vention for at-risk students.
The board is also deve loping new programs for minoriand expertise for the we ll-being of the students.
The members of the board do not ge t paid; it is a way ty students, students majoring in particular fields, internafor them to give back 10 the commu nity. According to ti onal students, and Resi dence Center students. These
Joyce Fu lgium, secretary to Co lumbia's President John B. changes and developments must first be approved by the
DuO', their main purpose is to raise money for the school. board of trustees before they can become a reality. But
"Columbia Co llege's board of truslees gi ves mon ey to the the board members believe that these changes wi ll help
school, they don't take it away," Fu lgium said. In 1999, Co lumbia become an even better place for the students.
Wilson admits that being a board of trustee is hard work,
the board raised $300·$400,000 for the sc hool.
"Fundrai sing is probably the hardest part of being a like a full-time job. "But when you love the organization
board member," Wilson sai d. "Everyone's competing for and you're working to improve the best college in the
the same money and targeting the same people . B ut it is area, it's all worth it."
Wilson and other board members are fully behind the
sti ll very. very important. " Even though fundrais ing has
been tough at times, they have had thei r share of success- officia l mission of Co lumbia. which states that its pr inciple comm itment is to prov ide a comprehensi ve educaes as we ll.
With the board' s etTort, Co l umbi a was given a $500,000 tional opportunity in the arts, communications, and public
in formation within a context of enlightened liberal educaFederal grant on Nov. 23. The money wi ll be used to
l ion.
strengthen retention act i v it i ~ s. Co lumbia's board will
LAURA CONLON

--------------------------------

A new organ ization called Arts For Young Hearts is
starting up and they are looking for help from all students. Starting Tuesday Jan . 18 and 21 , bins will be set
up around campus for an art drive
Students are asked to donate any left-over or un-used
art supplies such as markers, posterboard . pens , pencils, fi lm, ink or whatever you can give . They are looking
for donations of art supplies that will be given to first
and third graders at Haines Middle School in China town .
Look for the Arts For Young Hearts logo on bins all
around camp us. President of Arts For Young Hearts,
Mindy Geurink suggested the idea for the new group and
says ch ildren need peop le in the working world as well.
"Not only do children need quality art supplies and
experiences wh ich we are working to co llect and provide, they also need people to [showJthat enormous satisfaction and incredible career opport unities can come
from working Within the arts."
Rose Economou IS the groups adVisor and helped
start the grass roots organization and IS hopeful th at the
group can make a difference in the lives of other students.
"They have establi shed an identity in community
and commitment to a prog ressive Chicago that includes
arts and commun icat ions
The group even has their own Web site still under con·
struction by Joe Rockey, one of the fou nding members,
"I love it, I designed it, and I'm dedicated to thiS project."
The Web site can be accessed at
www.angelfire.com/iI2/afhy/i ndex.htm wh ich has more
information about the organization , including ways to get
involved and a history of how it started.
The group has a mission statement thaI says: "As
artists and ongoing supporters of the arts we strongly
believe that music, drama. Visual arts, and media arts
deserve time, respect , and support in earfy chiJdhooa
classrooms."
The group has plans to continue the art drive Feb.
14th-18th when stude nts return for the next semester

- -Rich ard E. Ryzewki

Illinois' 2000 Screenwriting
Competition Begins Now
Illinois residents 18 years and older are invited to submit their original screenplays during this year 's edition of
the Illinois/Chicago Screenwriting Competition . sponsored by the Illinois and the Ch icago Film Offices.
The scripts much be fea ture length and set in Illinois.
There is a $25 entry fee and aft entries will be judged by
a jury system comprised of local film industry representatives and current or former Chicagoans who have written, directed, or produced feature films .
Three winners will receive a cash prize and will also be
honored during an award ceremony to be held in Oct.
2000 .
"Illinois has made a significant name for itself in the
movie industry. Over 25 feature films and several drama
series are shot every year on locat ion in Ill inois and
most often in Chicago ," said Governor George Ryan "J
wish all of the screenwriters good luck in the contest ,
and I look forward to making more great movies in
Illinois."
Winning scripts will be sent to a select group of producers and Hollywood stud io representatives .
The deadline to submit entries for the competition is
Apr. 3, 2000. For more information , ca ll 312/814-8711 .

Union at Roosevelt U.
becomes greater possibility
Roosevelt Univers ity took a major step towa rds form·
ing a union for part-time instructors on Jan. 7. The university filed a union representation petition in an effort to
imp rove pay, benefits and working conditions for adjunct
faculty.
The next step will be for Roosevelt to try to negollate
the terms for a represen tation election .
If the organ izing drive is successfu l, Roosevelt wou ld
join Columbia as a downtown Chicago four-year institution with organized part-t ime faculty affi li ated with the
Ill inois Education Association. The Part-time Fa culty
Association at Columbia (P-Fac) won recognition in
1998.
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Academic Excellence Award
$1,500 for one semester (Fall. 2000).
This scholarship is for full-time
students with a 3.0 cumulative grade
point average and at least 24 credit
hours earned at Columbia College.

Deadline: March 1 , 2000

Applications are available at:
Financial Aid Office,
600 S. Michigan, Room 303
Student Affairs Office.
600 S. Michigan, Room 300

s
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David Rubin Trustees'
Scholarship

Hermann Conaway
Scholarship

The Oavid R. Rubin Scholarship

$2 ,000 for one academic yea r

Program was established to assist
outstanding full-time students at
Columbia College defray tuition
costs. Scholarship awards are
based on academic achievement
and demonstration of financial need.

($1 .000 awarded in Fall . 2000 and
$1,000 awarded in Spring, 2001).
This scholarship is for outstanding
full-time students who have
demonstrated leadership ability
on Columbia's campus or beyond_

$2 ,500 maximum award per
academic year ($1,250 awarded Fall .
2000 and $1.250 awarded Spring,
2001). This scholarship helps
medically and finanCial ly cha llenged
students complete an undergraduate
degree _ (Part-time students are
el igible to apply_)

The total amount of the award
is $2000 for one academic year;
$1000 awarded in Fall, 2000
and $1000 to be awarded in
Spring 2001.

Deadline: April 3 , 2000

Deadline: April 3, 2000

Hillary Kalish Scholarship

Deadline: April 14, 2000
Columbia College Chicago admits students
without regard to age, color, creed, sex, religion,
handicap, disability, sexual orientation. and
national or ethnic origin.

Academic Advising,
623 S. Wabash. Room 300

~~~-~~~'Ti;~~~~~t~f

Training at the UPS downtown Chicago·Jefferson Street Facility

"UPS is an excellent company to work for. Th ey are commi tted to the growth
and development of their employees, providing financial support for students
who wish t o continue their education al goals." - /rid, " . ~~

~ ida began ~orking part·time at UPS about a year and a half ago. She was promoted to a part·
time . s.uperylsor .as a result of her dedication. As a student, she's majoring in Business
Adr~lInls tratlon Wi th a concen tration in Human Resources Management. "UPS leis students
achieve the goals they want to achieve. and they provide the financial support they need."
UPS offers much moro than you'd expect from a part·time Job, like great starting pay of $ 8.50·
$9.50 per hour, se t work. schedules, weekly paychecks and lots of great benefits.
" ~y plans are to take full advantage of the tuition and college education benefits that UPS pro.
Vldes. I want ~o pursue.my Master's degree in the future." When Aida is not working or going to
~hool. she flnd~ the time to work on stamp collecting, camping, or antique hunting. "There's
Just so much to life. UPS has helped me be able 10 do it aiL"

Call our 24-hour automated Job line to Inquire about a
part-time Package Handler position at:

1·888·4UPS·JOB
Access Code: 3323

~~~1:~
Program

~ups

(,Program guidelines apply)
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We ship textbooks fast.
SOlDe would say, too fast.

We know you wonled a lillie more ~me 10 socialize before you hit the boob, but at Varsity8ooks.com we'", so darn fa,t you' ll have your teJdbooks
in one 10 three bu~ne" days. But at Iea,t we' re saving you up 10 40% and offering you

0

Web ,ite thor, completely reliable ond secure. look at it

thi' way, you've got at least one free night ahead of you. So what are you waiting for? It certainly isn't us.

<y

VarsityBooks.com
- ----------------------------------------------------SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.
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FROM THE EOITOR-IN-CHIEF

I

:m:ll-fA:K open the eha.pagne!!
m®®~®C?

leaves the Chronicle

A look back at the life and times of the worst edltor-ln-chlef In
the history of the Columbia Chronicle (Trust us, th.... NOT. joke wII-.1)

W

hen I joined the Columbia Chronicle nearly
th ree years ago, I came in with the des ire to

learn as much as J could about working for a
coll ege newspaper. Thinking back to my first day on the
job on Feb. 17, 1997, I felt so sick that I thought I was
go ing to die . He re I a m, a trans fer student who knew nothing abou t Co lumb ia or anything about the Chronicle for
that matter, working as a Copy Editor wi th very little experience in journa lism .
Since that day in '97, I have held
five positions (copy editor, news editor, s pec ial sectio ns ed itor. contributing editor and editor-in-chicO,
won numerous award s and schola rships for j ournalism and have

wo rked with some of the nicest
peop le I have ever met. You
could say that I have done it all
and accomplished so much in
such little time. but there always
comes a time when you have to
mo ve on.
Sadly enollgh, the time
come for me to move on to
bigger and better things, and I
wou ld like 10
lake thi s time to
look back at the ups and
downs of being editor-inchief and offer you an
inside look al the Chronic/e.
Over the years, I have
learned how to become a bette r jou rnali st, dea lt with staff
writers and correspondent s
who ha ve never heard or the
word s " AP sty lebook " and
developed frie ndshi ps with individual s who I consider family.
It's safe to say that some of the happiest
times in my life have been with those people
and at the Chronic/e.
Many people have come and gone in the
past three years and during that time, they
have left their mark on the newspaper
you ' re holding in your hands. While we
have changed things so many times that we
have lost count, we did so for two simple reasons : To
improve the way the paper was run and to set a new standard in journalism. I often wonder, now more than ever,
just what in the hell we we re thinking.
In June of 1998, I, along with Benjamin Trecroci, the
managing ed itor at the time, set out to completely change
the Columbia Chronicle and bring in people who were
determined to change things for the better. For years the
newspaper had had a very negative image and suffered
through years of constant ridicule from just about everyone
in th e Columbia community.
From the day I became editor-in-chief, I wanted to put
an end to all of that and make thi s newspaper Columbia's
choice for news, vie wpoints, arts and entertainment, sports
and more. And I'm proud to say that I, along with many

A toast to the
host with the
most roast
li i wanted to do was
draw a freak ing cartoon .
That's what I told James
Boozer two Augusts ago, in
more pleasant tenns of course,
when I made my first appearance in the Chronicle office,
thi s brown-carpeted, ye ll owwalled IBM-incom patib le paradise that wou ld eve ntually
BtLLY O'KEEFE
become my second home. I
VIEWPOtKTS/NEW
showed him a litt le collection
MEDIA EDITOR
of sample cartoons. told him
what I wanted to do, and asked
him if I could do it. He said fine .
On one condition, of course: I had to help edit the
rest of the paper, specifica lly the news section . With
thi s, I was not down .
For two years prior, I was a stafT writer and cartoonist fo r the DePaulia, DePaul University's socalled newspaper. I'd subm it stories, only to witness
them rendered unrecognizable when the paper came
out on Friday. Meanwhile, the comics often required
a microscope to read, they were so small.
Throw in the fact that DePaul didn't--and still
doesn't--even offer a Journalism major (don't let anyone tell you that a major in Communications is the
same thing, because it's not) and I was pretty sour on
th rowing myse lf into the world of reporting, as I'd
originally hoped to do .
Still, as awful as life at the DePaulia was, things
had to be worse at the Chronicle. Twice in my sophomore year at DePaul, J went to the DePaulia office
and picked up a Chronicle that someone sent our waythe fi rst time out of simple curiosity, the second time
because I needed a good laugh. The pages were littered with reporters editorializing in the news pages,
columnists moaning about all sorts of peop le (specifically, the ir readers), and one piece of simmeri ng,
hate-filled letter after another.
It was nothing short of a carnival fo r the eyes, and
I used it to remind myself that no matter how annoying my situation was at the time, at least I'd never
have to write for this thing.
Ah, silly me.
A week after joining the Chronicle, I was sitting
not-so-pretty as the paper's first-ever assistant campus
editor/cartoonist. Boozer liked my writing skills-apparently that nOle I wrote him asking if I could
draw cartoons was pretty sharp--and needed people to
fill positions that were suddenly empty one month
before the first issue would go to print.
Being a new student to Coluinbia, I knew nothing
of the schoo l's structure or campus life, or that it even
had either (turns out it doesn 't) . But I figured that I
could survive the hate stonn , that one semester of this
wou ldn't kill me. After that, I could probably do whatever I want--the office manager's job looked like an
easy $50 a week--and still draw the comics.
Then, probably due to nothing more than good
luck on my behalf, Boozer let me have a go at my own
co lumn, as well as control over the Viewpo ints section . And the honeymoon, despite the occasional
rainy day or seven, has yet to end.
In time, I' ve found my way, and so has the
Chronicle. People still scratch their heads at some of
the errors we make (Charles Shulz? What the hell is
that?) and journalism instructors may sti ll make jokes
about ou r little paper, but the praise we receive is
every bit as strong as any an imosity that has come our
way since I've come aboard .
For a ll this, James Boozer doesn't deserve all of
the credit. After all , he didn't teach me how to write,
nor did he tum me on to expressing myse lf in print.
But he did remind me, when everything e lse made me
forget, just how much I enjoy doing it. And more than
anyone else, he has helped transform the Chronicle
from a bad joke to an award-winning refuge for a
handful of students who insist that not every good
story has already been told.

A

other people, have helped make that happen .
But along the way, things have not gone as planned and
often times, those dec isions that either sounded good or
looked great on paper, turned out to be the worst deci sions
a person could ever make . And who takes the blame when
things good bad? The editor-i n-chief.
There have been days that I wished I could go home
and leave all my work behind, but I knew it wou ld be waiting for me when I returned the next day. Despite having what feel s like more bad days than good, I
continued to do my job.
With the semester end ing in a few days, I
wonder whether everything that I have done
was all worth it. Sure, I received some
extra money, countless movie passes and a
bunch free stuff(hats, shirts and more), but
what have I and the staff of the Chronicle
done to improve the newspaper overall?
Never have I or would I take all the
credit for what thi s staff and previous
staffs have done ; however, I must say
that I have left a mark on this newspaper
that will last fo r years to come.
I have worked with people who I would not
only defend to the end of the world,
but can and will accomplish
everything they set out to do .
Whi le I have made many
deci sions, good and bad, this
stafT has been behind
me all the way and I
thank them for that.
We care about this
newspaper and the
jobs that we perform. We are
here on behalf of
everyone
who
reads thi s newspaper and we
will continue to
work toward making sure everyone at
Col umbia is represented in the Chronicle. Every
time we ass ign a story o r layout a page, we do so
always giv ing you 100 percent.
As we prepare for next semester, we ask that
you, our readers, continue to play an active ro le in
thi s publication. This is not our newspaper, but yours. By
giving us your feedback, whether its over the phone, by email o r on our message board, you help shape this newspaper into what you want it to be. Believe it or not, we
read everything we receive and are more than happy to
respond to what you have to say or talk to you in person
about any issue.
In order for us to continue to move this newspaper in
the right direction , we need you . Together we can and will
make a difference .

~Y--Editor-in-Cbicf

EDITORIAL

The other bald guy: Saying goodbye
to our friend Ben
The time has come for us to once aga in say farewell to someone who has played an importan t role in our li ves and whose journcy here at Co lumbia will come to an end with hi s grad uat ion
thi s month .
II is diffi cull to put into words what thi s person has done
fo r us and thi s newspaper; nevertheless, we' d like to take a
mo ment to
I
what thi s
has done .

SEE O' KEEFE , PAGE 7

SEE EDITORIAL. , PAGE 7
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BOOZPOINTS

Editorial

O'Keefe

From the
Chronicle Mailbag

CoNTINUED FROM PAGE 6

COtmHUED FROM PAGE 6

For three semesters, I have served as Boozer's
rival as well as hi s accom pl ice , backing up one of his
ideas w h ile d ebati ng w ith hi m to no end on another.
Sometimes, I wanted to ki ll h im, and I'm sure he felt
the same way about me. But I have never known
anybody w ith whom I' ve shared a more fulfilling or
educationa l working relat ionship.
With the events thi s semeste r that led to James'
resignat ion and my promotion (I won't gel into any

detai ls; at this point there's no need) I lost a lot of
respect fo r the Journalism Department and the way it

dea ls with its students and programs. Anyo ne \~ho
thi nks that the fallout of these happen ings haven't
ta ken a se riolls toll on the paper and the stafTis either
in denia l or completely nai ve.
But hey, that' s life. And life, as they say in the
land of the tired cl iche, goes on. That's why, in spite
of everything 1hat happened, in spite of pract ically
being pilled against each othe r lik e a couple of fig ht.
ing hen s in the past couple ofmonlhs , we remain and
wi ll continue to remain good friends. And that' s a lso
why. whether James wants to write the story of the
year or just draw a freaking cartoon or two (he can't
draw, so he's no threat to me), he'll a lways have a
pos it ion here as long as J'm call ing the shots.

Note: In case anyone is wondering why 1 didn ~
write a cO/limn about Benjamin Trecroci as well. it s
because he iSI? i really going to graduate on time like
he thinks he is. He s in denial. What a bumbling/ool.

Benjamin Trec r oci , in his three semesters here. has
been inst rumenta l in tran sforming the Chronicle from
the b utt o f many jokes to a respected, award·winning
newspaper that has won the praise ofbolh students and
faculty at Columbia, a s well as many Columbia alumni
Defying conventional w isdom, Trecroci became 1hl.:
Chronicle's managing editor immediately afler he was
hired in May 1998. The following semester, he :.lCCepled a promotion to executive euitor, and helped crealc
the bridge between graduating seniors and the rookies
that would beco me their replacements.
This past semester, Trecroci has stepped down h is
managerial duties 10 do what he loves best: cover the
world of sport s, specificall y wrestling (and yes ,
wrestling is a sport) . H is bi · weekly "C hair Shols" has
become a part of his identity here at the Chronicle. and
even if he should find so meone worthy of replacing
him- read hi s casting ca lIon the back page, if you ·Te
courageous enough- "Chair Shots" will always be associated w ith the man who mad e it happen .
Trecroci 's trophy case includes an honorable mention for best non-sports column of 1998 from the
Illinois College Press Association.
Benjam in Trecroci was (and is; he's not dead yet,
after a ll) a true original and an essential ingredient of
the Chronicie's successfu l turnaround. The staff a t the
Chronicie wou ld li ke to wish hi m the very best, and
remind him th at he needs to get a real job now, Good
luck, Ben.

e d i t or

@

ccch ron ic l e
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Corrections &
Clarifications

A roundup of some of the more headscratching errors in the Chronicle
- The middle tea ser on the front page of the Jan. 10, 2000
issue of th e Chronicle read, "Reverend Horton Head jam at
th e Metro." As anyone who rea d the arti cle kn ows. the
name of the band is Reverend Horton Heat. Apparently,
Boozer's mind was in th e gutter. That's what happens when
you put together a newspaper on Friday night.
- On Page 7 of the Jan. 10, 2000 issue, Charles Schulz's last
name was somehow misspelled all th e way through. The
gaffe is not the result of lazy copy editors or a certain distracted viewpoints/ new media editor, but rather due to the
fact that the Chronicle ran out of the letter C and could not
order more in time. No doubt, our C-hogging Web address
(www.ccchronicle.com) is partially to blame.
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The members of the Chronicle staff regret the errors, but
we'll get over it.
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All Columbia students are invited to
write a guest column, not just staff
writers and journalism majors.
If you would like to submit a guest column of no less than
600 words, or if you have any questions about submitting
your work to ViewpOints, call Billy O'Keefe at (312) 3447256, or e-mail himatmrbilly@mrbilly.com. Not all
columns can be guaranteed publication, but everybody's
work will be read and considered.

Question: What would Dr. Martin Luther King think of race relations in America today?

Esther Cue•••
eolle,. Foc.1Iy
"People are still prejudiced. If nweren't for
Civil Rights, tIlings wo~ldn 't have changed. '

B~.n Duke.
Senior/ Film
"Things are better, buttlley are not attlle
level of equality tIlat tIley should be. I don't
tIlink Or. King would be satisfied."

Rafael Gomez
Senior/ Film
"It is not as spoken, but racismstill exists.
In Chicago, the city isstill segregated."

Liz Kosi
Freshman/ Photography

"If Or. King cameto Columbia and sawthe
diversity here, he would be very pleased."

lEI

SPECIAL REPORT

Pay too much for awful art history textbook? The Chronicle feels your pain, baby, and that's
why it's proud to present to you, the home viewer, an official guide to

By Billy O'Keefe, Viewpoints/New Media Editor
William Gaines: Covering the Courts: A Handbook for
Journalists, by S.L Alexander, The wentlal Feature, by
Vicky Hay: The Media of Mass Communication, by John
Vivian: and Int.rpr.tat/v. Reporting, by Curtis D.
MacDougall and Robert D. MacMillan Reid. Here Is what I
found, and where I found H.

Forget chemistry or physics. H you learn one science In
college, It's the art of buying the textbook. Which books do
you actually buy, and which can you "share with others?"
Why doe. that book cost more than a VCR? How long can I
keep this In cellophane, and how much money willi lose If I
highlight this one lousy little sentence?

Now there I. yet another varlablt to throw Into the mix:
Where to buy the books? You used to have one choice: now
there are a handful.
In the name of science, I went to a handful of stores In
.earch of good service, low prices and flve books In partlcu·
lar. Investigative Reporting for Print and Broadcast, by

efollett

book finder was as fast and smart as any other, leaps and
bounds ahead of efolleu 's. Couple that with a generous
se lection, and fi nd ing books could actually be fun , it 's so
darn simple.
http://www.buybooks.com
Just get there early. While I fo und every thing I want ·
Looking fo r textbooks? Buy Books.com is
ed, two of the titl es were
possibly fo r you. Looking for textbook s and ~--------------..... on back order. If I was
abo ut a mi ll ion other books at the same
~
o rde ri ng at the las t
tim e? Buy Books is definitely for yo u.
.
minute (and no o ne does
I · ...
that, do they?) I' d be in
In a nutshell, BuyBooks has a lot of
books and textbooks - more, perhaps, than
" MH<wtufHu.an (;;U¥~ ..tBlN~\'rn~:
tro uble, es pec ia lly if
it can hand le . The most prec ise search will
Ovm 3 M IW ON InMS
somethi ng should need
bring up results numbe ring in the dozens
to
be
returned
or
exchanged.
and probab ly the hundreds. I searched us ing
the terms " Essenti al Feature," "Vicky Hay"
But oh, those prices:
Five new books at
and even "Essentia l Feature

http:;/ www.efoliett.com
Ir the relati ve ly infanti le industry of onlin e te xtbooks
has a godfathe r. d oll ett is he. Launched in a big way last
year, Follett Boo kstores' onlin e bazaar revo lutioni zed the
way students get their books. Most store s, even the imi ta·

li ons that have popped up in droves thi s year, simply cannot do what cro llen does in its sleep.
For one thing, if your school has a pan ne rship with
Foll ett 's site (and chances are, wi th over 800 schools on
the bandwagon, it does). you will find every thing you' re
looking for. Whi le a ty pi cal online bookstore has shoppers
search one monster o f a database for the ti tles they need,
efo ll ett o rgani zes eve rything by sc hool. department and even cou rse
number. Punch in the
num ber fr o m your
schedule, and poo f your books are not only
foun d, they're waiting
for you in your shopping cart .
Additi onally, if used
books are available , you
can choose to automatically substitute them for
new books. I found
eve ry boo k I needed in
about fi ve minutes, despite nOl know ing lhe titles to half
of them before I logged on. My class schedule led the
way.
Sounds rosy, and it is. But if you don ' t have a schedule to work from, watch out; efo ll ett 's book fin der is lackluster at best. Searches for Covering the Courts and The
Essential Feature came up empty, despite the fac t that
both books were on line and in stock. Fortunate ly, thi s is
the only major hitc h in efollett 's site.
Pricewise, a shopping spree at efo llett is a toss- up.
Books o ften cost anywhere from $2 to $5 more than average, but the chance o f getting used books - and thus saving all kinds of money - is better here than anyplace else.
A copy o f Interpretative Reporting, for instance, was
avai lab le for $70, mi les below the li st pri ce of over $96 .
Sti ll , whi le cfoll ett wo n't burn a hole in you r wall et, yo u
might want to shop around be fore yo u lay your money
down . Even with thc savings the used book brought, I
cou ld' ve spent less el scwhe rc.
But is the con ve nience worth the couple ex ira bucks?
c fo llcH gives YOli lhe option to pick up your books at your
cam pus booksto re , thus squelc hing any fears abou t laiC or
l o ~ t shipments. And returning a book or selling it back is
the 'iamc deal ; who wants to go through the trou ble of
mail ing these thin gs hack?
Keep in mind . howl: vc r, that if yo u' re buy ing books
on li ne to get away from your campus store's di smal service , you' re probably goi ng to end up deali ng with the
<;amc peop le
and the ~i.ll ne probl ems
i r you shop
here

BuyBooks.com

mPlIt.c'o.m
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in g a mae lstrom o f matches
that were anything but. I eve ntually found what I was looki ng
for, but it took 10 minutes of sifting th rough
everything from Intro to Feature Writing to
The Essential Diet Plan . We ll over a halfhour later, I had on ly fo und three o f my fi ve
books here.
In term s of the cash and how I'd spend it,
the reward was not worth the work . Many of
Buy Book's prices are dead even with the
average, perhaps a buck or two less in some
cases. My advice: Use the time it wo uld ta ke
to actually find you r books here, get a job and earn those
two do ll ars back. Then go spend it at a bookstore that has
what you' re look ing fo r.

lars less than my somewhat used books at efo llett . Overall , despite not
selling used books at all , Varsity gave me the best deal of
any sto re when all fi ve books were ava il able. If you ha ve
a week or so to wa it for any out-of-stock books, you will
be very, very happy s hopping here .
Edu .com 's shopp ing experience is pretty much identical to that of Varsity 's, the reason being that Edu .com sell s
its books through Varsity ' s cata log. T he upshot?
Edu.com 's site is fri endl ier and mo re colorful , whi le
Varsity's is much eas ier to use and far mo re consistent.
You can pick your poi son from here .

eCampus

Varsity Books

Alphacraze

http://www.varsitybooks.com

http://www.alphacraze.com

http://www.ecampus.com

Edu.com
http://www.edu.com
If efollett is the current Rocky of on line bookstores,
Varsity Books is Mr. T. The difference is that Varsity actually has what it takes to knock th is
Rocky off his block.
Varsity knows a good idea
when it sees one and thus has
forged partnershi ps with some
300 sc hoo ls, wi th more on the
way. Kee p that book search
handy, however, because growing pain s abound with Varsity 's
course selection mode . Co lumbia
was on the li st, but the journalism department, whi ch had all
my books, was nowhere to be
seen.
Luckily, the rest of the site is
one sleek mach ine. f ind ing book s
was a snap, and I snatched every tit le I needed in min utes,
with on ly one inqu iry necessary fo r each title . Varsity's

The fo lks at eCampus really want to be your pals. It
shows in the company's commerc ials, it shows on the
site 's fl ashy opening, and it beams th ro ughout the rest o f
the place, a gaudy mess that still delivers.
Like efollett and Varsity, eCam pus is trying to do the
right idea by representing colleges and
their speci fi c course schedules. But
the list is still very short , and call ing it uneven is an understatement:
Ca liforn ia
Pol y technic
State
Uni versity is repre sented. the
Un ive rsity of Ill ino is is not.
Columbia was missing 3S well. And
whi le that's a little less s urpri sing, I
nevertheless had a li tt le mo re work
cut out fo r me .
Fo rt unate ly, the book fin der
co mes through. Searc hing for a
book he re may be tricky for nov ice
Web heads- there arc se veral ways
to do il. to put it lightly - but if lI sed
properly, the thi ng docs its job. I found every boo k I needed. and it d idn 't take me very long at all .
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The price, too, is very right: An eCampus bill for five Finding sugar in a candy store takes more effon than any money if you drop it into your shopping cart.
books was scc9f]d only to Varsity in terms of keeping my search you' ll perform at any of these three stores, and all
That inlerprelalive Reponing book? I could save a
wallet in good health. and eCampus does sell used books three sites, despite their high traffic , are blazing fast (by ' whoppi ng $60 ofT the list price if I buy it here . And The
when available,--unlike Varsity.
Internet standards, anyway).
Media of Mass Communication costs less than half of
If you get lucky and find some
Unexceptionally but fai rly priced, what I would have to pay anywhere else. Talk about dolused books in your
the
the big three will put a hit on your wal- lar envy.
potential for savings, like the
let that is a wee bit harder to swallow
If nothing else, The U Zone makes a good argument
amount of schlock on the
than if you went to Varsity or efollett. for shopp ing for some books here and o thers elsewhere.
eCampus site, is huge.
Of the three, Borders was easily the You probably won 't find everything you want here. but
The folks at eCampus can
most compet itive-five books at this should nonetheless be your first stop in the road if you
teach you one lesson this year,
Borders cost $2 12, only two bucks want to try and save some serious money.
and it's to be prepared. If you
more than at efollett-whi le bill s at
can order your books early
Amazon and Barnes & Nob le were a
and handle any wait times,
bit uglier (each checked in at just over
eCampus could potentially be Those in search of a famIliar fate should look to $230).
http://www.textbooks.com
the best price in town.
Playing it safe has its drawbacksBorders, not Amazon or Barnes & Noble.
Alphacraze also likes to
efollett 's and Varsity's in tuit ion and
Textbooks.com has issues. Some days it works beautimake with the nice, offering tech
The U Zone's potential fo r a jackpot will fu lly, other days it may not load at all (happened to mt.'
support, contests and yet more tech support. The price and never happen here, and used books are nowhere to be three times) . Some books are extremely cheap, some cost
selection (l found fo ur out of five books here) are decent, found-but if you' re mouse-shy or just into that whole way too much, and others just aren't there . All told, this
if o ~ ly sli ghtly better than average, but the bonuses (gift peace of mind th ing, pay a vis it to Borders and watch your si te needs a hug.
certIficates, news, bestseller lists, shopping tips and lots of book-buying worries ny away (although the problem of
When it does show up to work (which, despite my
prizes) make this a fun place to shop. Even if you spend reading the books is still yours to
problems with the site, was much
your cash elsewhere, check this place out.
, _ _ _ _ _~--------_... more
often
than
not),
solve).
Textbooks.com is an easy, breezy,
beautiful way to buy your goods .
If you can't figure this place out,
then you need to hire a personal
http://www.classbook.com
http://www.fatbrain.com
shopper.
Com pared to the flash and magic tric ks of most sites
If only every thing was here . J
Fatbrain
knows
that
it
's
hip
to
these days, Classbook's onl ine bookstore is, like, soooo
found four of the five books I was
be
square,
and
its
mission
is
all
1997. In fact. Classbook was around way back then, seillooking for, bu t Covering the
about making the mind look as
Courts was nowhere to be seen,
ing textbooks online before it was cool to do so.
With a layout and design that resembles your best sexy as any other part of the human
and some titles. such as The
friend's Web page, Classbook isn't much to look at, and anatomy. This is one sli ck-looking
Essential Feolllre, were nol availthe amateur look might scare away some folks who are venue, and the folks at Fatbrain
able in new condition. I-lad a lIst:d
aren't
afraid
to
tell
you
that
they
leery of the Web's many security and rel iability horror
copy not been in stock. I would
se ll books to the sha rpest minds
stories.
have been out of luck.
Shallow? Don't be, or you might mi ss out on some- rather than the most minds .
Since Textbooks.com deals with used books as much
Intimidating? Perhaps. But if you can overcome your as any store does (it buys them back as well), the prices
thing good. It may not be pretty, but everything is here,
including a straightforward book finder, SSL Security fears, you' I! see that Fatbrain, while boasting a lot of cool are all over the map. The Essential Feature could be had
(which in layman's tenns mean s a safe place to use that features such as for-sale class notes and documents, for only $16, $6 less than at anywhere clse. On the other
credit card), and a glowing recommendation from the boasts a bookstore that is no more impressive than a mom- side of the coin, a fresh copy of Interpretative Reporting
Netcenter, Netscape's official Web site. You could do and-pop shack li ke C lassbook . Granted, every thi ng at would set you back 93 big ones, mure expensive than
much worse than have one of the pioneers of the Web on Fatbrai n is presented as is, and getting around is easier every store except Amazon.
than hurdling a speed bump . But then it gets frustrating.
your side.
All told, you cou ld do worse than givt: Textbook s.com
Por one thing, while every book I wanted was in, a chance. Depending on what you're looking for (and
So are your books here? Maybe, maybe not. I found
three of the fi ve books J was look ing for, but one might Covering [he Courts was available only in hardcover, and what mood the site is in), you might come face to face
have better luck if his or her books are a li ttle more gen- it cost $20 more than the paperback. The total bill came to with a deal too good to resist.
era l in nature. And with prices that low enough to hang in almost $245, the least desirable of any fi ve-book deal I
received. The hardcopy book no doubt made the difTt:rVarsity's neighborhood, it might be worth a look .
ence, and you can probably save more here than at
Amazon or Barnes & Noble in most casl!s. But it doesn't http:;/www.bidcampus.com
take a very fat brain to real ize that better so luti ons are out
there.
http:;/www.amazon.com
It 's just what co llege kids need: their own little e8ay.
You may ur may not lind <lily thing you' re 100)kin~ for at
BidCampus, which lets studen ts auction ofrtht:ir o ld texthttp:;/www.bn.com
buoks for what amou nt s to a good deal for them and a
http:;/www.theuzone.com
song ror you. But you never know unless you try. Just
hope, should a book or two pop IIp, that the auc tion ends
Find ing the book s you want at The U Zone is not be fore your cl ass starts. or you' ll have to wing it for a
http:;/www.borders.com
un like winning the lottery. You need a combination of while wh ile you wai t. And that"s if you win the auction .
What would any lineup be without the usual suspects? luck, persistence and more luck . Fortunately, if and when
In my own search, I struck Ollt a ll five times . I was
Amazon, Borders and Barnes & Noble otTer nearly iden- you r number comes up, the payoff can be huge. Get excit- given the option to put the books on bidwatch, in wh ich
case BidCampus wou ld notify me when they are up for
tica
l shopping
experiences
and l~~~;~;;i~;~~~~iil ed. In the same vein as Yahoo! or bid. This might work for old toys and ce rami c figurines,
are safe
first steps
if you're skittish about buy ing books through
thegiobe .com, The U Zone is a but when you're orderi ng textbooks on li ne, it's usua lly
"community" site of so rts that because you need them right away. So that won' t do.
a medium whose biggest indus.
wou ld rather get cozy with you than
try is still porn.
BidCampus also refers you to stores, such as Varsity
The Internet's big three are
se ll you some icky book. or Textbooks.com, that offer copies of the books that
big for a reason. Every book you
Consequentially, while the site fea- aren't up for bid, albeit at a more expensive price. For
could possibly yearn for is here,
tures everything from free music to someone who is totally lost, this is a godsend. But if you
and for obv ious reasons, the
movie times, it fa il s to produce a know where to go (and if you've read this far, you
selection is not limited to, nor
bookstore as complete as its co un- should! ), it 's best to follow your own nose instead of
does any service cater to, the
terparts . Many a bucketful of BidCampus' recommendations, whi ch aren't always perneeds of college student s.
schools are represented at The U fect (The prices shown for Covering the Courts, for
Customer serv ice is plentiful, but
Zone, but that may not be saying in stance, were for the hardcover edition on ly).
with planefuls of customers passmuch: Columb ia's nook, for examRight now, the odds are against this one. But who
ing through these gates all day long,
pie, features nothing related to the knows? If given time to grow, BidCampus cou ld become
the fo lks on the phones are pretty busy and only so knowl- school, on ly links to other pages on the site.
a wild ly popu lar idea. You 'd be a fool to th ink you can do
But don' t pack your virtual bags and leave just yet. If all your shopping here - cons ider yourse lf lucky ir you
edgeab le. If you have no idea what you're looking for,
you're going to feel pretty lonely in any of the se stores.
your book is here, you' ll fi nd it fairl y eas ily once you fig- do any - but anything can change in a year or two.
Come prepared, though, and you' ll be just fine . ure out the make of the place, and you'll save a LOT of

can.

Textbooks.com

Class book

Fatbraln

BidCampus

Amazon.com

Barnes & Noble

The U Zone

Borders

For tlios,o,ff!~\~~~ . ~2~'.!/li~,, ~;e~,~. i~_;·: ~ere' s a Big chart!
.

'

storeName :' Appeara~c~ '

Alphil.cr3ze

:Ama:zon~cdm '

Barnes & Noble
Bidcampus
Borders
BuyBooks.com
Classbook
eCampus
Edti,com
efoUett
Fatbrain
Textbooks.com
The U Zone
Varsity Books

R '\

B
A
B
B
C

c-

C
B

B+
A

A
C
A

.. '

A
A
A
B

· +pnce .

B

B

A
A

C
C
A
AB
A

o
o

A

A

A
B
B
B
A
A
C
A

BA
B

o

A
B
B
C

B+

A
A
B
C
B
A
A

Overall
B
AAB-

A

cB

B+
B+

B

B+
B+
C
A
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JOIN US IN 1HE CEEBRAll0N OF GAIA MAGAZJNE'S
FIRST ISSUE, FFATIJRING WORK BY:

Josh Rubinstein • Donnie Sea1s • Tom Arndt
ON SAlE NOW
GNTRALQMERA QMERA
230 SOUTH WABAIH
illEI'HONE: 312.427.5580

OPENING RECEPTION:FEBRUARY 18,2000

1HE Q.WJ<ER G06 DFAF

LOCATION: 634 SOUTH WABASH AVE.
TIMES: FEB. 181H 6PM-I0PM, FFll. 17, 19, 20m 6PM-9PM
CONfACf INFO: PHONE 773.769.4046

1854 WEST~OIffilAVE.

1937 ~1fS[ ~Olffil AVE.
TIillHONE: 773.2529334

wi liVE PFRK>RMANCES

E-MAIL jOSHRUBINm:IN@HarMAIl..CDM
E-MAIL D)AY78@AOL<XJM

QJIMBis
illEI'HONE: 773.342.11) 10

ill Af1HEC1JJ.J1.JRALGNIER
78FAST WAlHINGro.'J Sf
illEI'HONE: 312}42.tXJ79

The Ninth Annual Student!Alumni Career Conference
The Career Planning and Placement Office and the Alumni Relations Office
of Columbia College Chicago cordially invite you to attend

The Ninth Annual Student/Alumni Career Conference
Panel Discussion and Brunch

Saturday, January 29, 2000
10 : 00 am - 1 : 00 pm
Hokln Hall and Annex
This 8¥ent provide I forum where you can interact with alumni about career issues, hear
In Important keynote Iddress, Ind enjoy a delicious brunch with fellow students and
Ilumni. The panelists Ire recent Ilumni wor1Ung (and thriving) in the Irts Ind
communications fields. You will receive critical infonnation lbout preparing for and
wor1Ung in your discipline. This is I great opportun~ to .-ortI with Important
Columbia Ilumni Ind find out who'. who Ind what's what in your field.

Clip the response form at right,
fill it out completely, and bring it to
623 S. Wabash, room 300 to register

Call 312.344.7280
for more information!

--------

I
I
I
I
I
I

Please indicate which panel discussIon you would like to attend .
Check one panel only.
0 Radio
o 1V (Produ ction , Directing. Corpora te)
0 Marketing (Advertising. Marketing. PRl
o VIsual Arts (Art & DesIgn. Computer Gra phics. Photogra phy)

g
o
0

o

Broadcast Jou rnalism

J oumalls m / WI1t1n g (Newspa per. Magazin e . Book. Newsletter)
Film/ Video and Sound
Performin g Arts ('Theater, Mus ic. Da nce)

Management

M ajor: _______________________
Full Ad dress : __.,---__-;-_______________________

I

Re t 1ll"D t o: Caree r

L---J-

PlulAla&.

I
I
I
I

Name: ____________________________

Phon e:

columb,BwoRKS.

I

PlaectQcat , 623 S . WabaaJ:r. , r oom 300 b y 1/ 33 / 00.

I

------------..1
sf>

A SPECIAL PHOTO GRAPHY ESSAY

IMAGES &TEXT by DONNIE SEALS JR.
A sho ut of the wo rd, " hike" initiated many football games I used to
play with my friends during my
childhood. There were usuall y e ight

have muc h ath leti c ta lent and the
ru les got bent just enough so that we
always enjoyed ourse lves. To this
day these are some of my fondest

of LIS, four to a team, either do w n at
the park or in someone's yard.

I11tmories .

We tossed the football a round and
screamed at the top of Ollr lungs.

We didn't have an e laborate playbook or any set positions to follo w.
The end-zones consisted of a tall
tree and a deep sewer drain . \Ve cre-

ated the crowd by cupping our hands
and ye ll ing lou dly to create the presence of an imaginary audience.
Thin gs were not complicated or
dramatic; we just had fun . It was
exc iting enough to play tackl e foot -

ball all day in the park. We didn't

JA N UARY 18, 2000

COLUMBI A CH R O NIC L E

"You've never played real foo tball,
that was baby stuff," my brother Eric
wou ld say to me. " Did you guys
block for each other" Did you have
any equipment? Did you practice

everyday? Did you play on a real
field ?"
My brothers questions kept coming. I didn't want to but I answered
" no" to everyone of them. I didn't
think there was much fun in orga-

nized footbal l. However, I had to
find out the difference between
Eric's world of football and mine.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

'

____
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The thrill of victory...

A . .Iallupplelllelli frolllille
Planning & Plac81118111 OfRC8

1118 Col"III6'" C"roll"le.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 2000
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The official guide including information on
workshops,·classes, alumni, c,nd career tips.

f\

J
resume, cover letter, interview, job search, career advisor, demo reCll, salary, freelancing, job
market, thank you letter, portfolio, internet job search, networking, aOditions, interview suit,
temp agencies, informational interview, professional aSSOCiations, resume,
r, inter, career advisor, demo real, salary, freelancing, job
letter,
suit, te
.

m
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Columbia Grad utilizes internships
to make "Dream Work"
VALERIE DANNER

Copy Eliilor

Internsh ips werc definite ly the key

he says. There werc times whe n he
Welcome to Los Angeles. The land
where everybody is either wa iting
tab les o r act ing.
And those who arc

spent 14 hours a day o n a set. not getling paid a thi ng.

wai lin g tables
hope

I()

be ac ting

S('Ion .
w lK'Tl

HO\\('\'l'r.

Co lumhia gradu al\.'
Todd Hot:lckcr.
moved ('lU I [ 0 L.A .
las t year, he didn',
h3Vl' 10 \\ :lil

a sin -

g k tab k' , AI jus t
~ 5 ~ cars old he
has nll.1n.tg.l'd to
get a job for
Dream Work s.

worki ng under
Slcven Spidbcrg .

M innie Driver an d Todd H ofacke r o n the set
of " Return to Me ."

;\ s a lilm
dc vcl orx· r.
Hofack er is res pons ible lo r behind th e
scene tasks like s itt ing through sc ript s
and cas ti ng fo r the company. He has ica ll y helps gel the next project up and

runnin g.
·,It wa s a n: su l! of all Iht: litt le
steps'" HoClch'r. a broadcast journalis m maj o r. 53id . " 1 gOI m y foot into a
diffen:.'nI d oor of the indus try- the bus ines s side '"
It almo st 5\.."\.." m 5 s urreal. to go from
graduat ing from Co lumbia las t Junc, to
becom ing Spiclhcrg's rr o ll.\!~ . But.
Hofacker sa) s as unht.' li\.."vahk as it
so unds, it is cen·a jnl ~ poss iblt.: .

'" II's how they weed o ut the ont:S
who (Ire wi ll ing to work . You havt: 10
prove yo urselr so they take you se riou sly. T hey arc a lways lookin g for free
hd p." And or co urse, work ing hi s tai l
00' wh il e in sc hoo l didn'l hurt t:itht:r.
A lthough il too k him an ex ira Yl.:a r
and ha lf lo fini s h sc hoo l. he <;;\) \ it \\as
\\t: 1I work tht: eOo rt . '" It st:1 lilt: a 1" lrI
rrom Ih t.: pad . I had all thi s n.paic IK t:
co min g out of col1l."£t:," Il ofackt: r sa id .
"1 knt:w w hat I \~ as doin g . Wilhout tht:
in tern ') hip ~. I \\(Iuldn't h:1\ 1..: had Illudl
undt:r Ill y hL"lt. "
Out of a slack or 450 res umes, it

directoria l debut " Return to Me," starwas Hofacker w ho walked away with
ing Mi nn ie Driver and David
Duchovny, due out in February-- the
the job fro;n Dream Works . He was
later info rmed that it was because hi s
fil m that was shot around Columbia's
resume was focuse d- they cou ld te ll
campus last fall.
Wi th Steven Spielberg on his
that Hofacker was willing to work and
seri ous enough to know w hat he wanted resu me , Hofacker doesn ' t have to worT)'
to do.
about ever wai ting a tab le.
" Ir you want it bad e no ugh, you ' ll
" I was a lways inte rested in film and
T V." Horac ke r reca ll ed . '" ne ver
find a way through," Hofac ker said.
" You have to sacrifice some things, but
thought an ythin g was poss ible, that you
it just takes some ha rd work ."
we re limited in what you cou ld do."
But ultimatel y, it's all who you know.
He ente red Co lumbia w ith a p lan or
going into the journa lism field .
Howeve r, Iike 1I10st
stude nl s, p lans
change dul.: 10 ce rtain c irc um stances.
for Hofackl.: r, it
when he Bob Blinn,
career advisor fo r
Ii 1m, video and
sound .
Once he bu ilt up
contacts with " the
right " people, he
e ven luall y was
in vited o nt o vario us
sets. Hofacker hilS
also take n a stab al
acting. li e was an
extra in las t year' s
" Stir or Ed101'S."·
and has appc:ared in
··ER ." I fol;lc kcr
Todd Hofacker w ith Chic ago nati v e
al <,o lIla!..t.:\ an
Bonnie H u nt o n the set of "Retu rn To Me ."
appearance ill
Bonni e Hunt 's

Unpaid Internships
can be really payoff
V A L E R IE DANN E R

utilizing he r departme nt 's contact s.
.. ( was always harassing Tim Long, Ithe
Alexi s \Vi lson 's photograp hy profile might
interns hip coordina tor o f the Pho tog raphy
J ust make so me sic k- to their stomachs that is.
Department!" Wilson sa id . "You ha ve ( 0 t.. kc
Wi th snaps hots of burn viLtim s, heart surge rie s, adva ntage or w hat is o tlcrcd . People an: will·
and eve n s kin graphs, it is no t something for
ing to help, and thl' fact that most or the staff is
those \~ it h the w eaker di gesti ve system s to loo k a working profess io nal is g reat. It trul y is w ho
at. But all the same , she loves w hat s he docs .
you know."
Wilso n, 27, graduated from Co lumbia las t
Wil so n says an unpa id intern ship at Loyola
June in photography S ince Septembe r, s he has
thi s pas t s umm er a lso paved her W;J Y to her
worked fo r Cus tom Medi cal St oc k Photo in
cu rrent job. When s he inte rv it:wed for Custom
C h icago as an " 'T' gi rl, o r information tec hn i·
Medical Stock Pho to, they said Ihe 1 ~lct tlwt sht:
Clan . v.hlc h ba .. icall y entail s he r taking medica l .,didn't ge t paid ror the intern sh ip was o ne o f the
.. hoL" fo r the agency, whic h I" the la rgest of it s
best assets.
kind
.. It {no pa YI wa." a big be nefi t," Wil son said .
" YotJ defi nIte ly need a "trong stomac h."'
" I got the job rig ht awa y. T hey s~lid they liked
\.\'i l~ln ,\i.ild " n ut I' ve alway .. had an interest
that I had worked for free : it s howed them Ihal
111 the mf Hh, d "I de "
I really loved w hat I W'IS duing ."
\he v.a" alwa y" d rawn to the "cie ncc5 and
On the s ide, Wil so n a lso photographs va ri ·
phol ngraph>. ,{( , It '\ccmcd o n ly nalural fo r her
ous local ba nds . But u lt imatel y s he wou ld like
til wed the two areCl'\ toget he r fo r he r ca ree r.
10 do fr eelance work fo r the Illedicu l cOllllll ulli ·
Whi le at C.ol umhll1 ... he "ay" la kIng ild v;:lI1ta gc
ty; although s he sa ys Ihat is ge lti ng tlll rder til
of the fa <.. uit y is wha l C\.C nf her o n he r w ay
do "inc e th e adve nt of the di g ital . :: alllef1l . S he
A ft e r two yea re; off fro m college. e;he
"i.IY" nny bod y think s Ihey cary,c 11 pholograph.
ente red Co lumbia after 1r;)Oe; fcmng from the
er wilh il.
I , ni \lenlty o f C hI cago It look her a w hile III
Wil ,,{1Il .. aid thai ~ h e wlfs ahle 10 ge l n lo h
J,/,lr m up to the ' taff , w hI ch .. he regret... "'flr i1
fr c .. h o ut u l co lle ge hcctillOiiic,of Ihc in lcrn -.: lllp'i
Nhile, J W il e; afraid o f Ihe leat her'l; I d id n ' t pick
and cc mlaet .. Ilml .. he had n~("vh ll ilhin
Ihelr b1i.lIn~ a .. mu<.. h ~I C; I .. hould have e.nl y o n ,"
" I rea lly e njoyed cu hllfi h in , T he re m'e IlI'il
Hut eventually .. he (li d wa rlJl up and hcg.HIl
(I 1(11 0 1 P 'o p le there w l{u ure s up 'r-dovot ed III
he lpIng you do th ing'! righl ..

Copy Edi(or

I

Office Coordinator
Broadcast & Industrial Video
Equipment Repair Canter Is
seeking a responsible,
independent and friendly
individual for general office
customer service responslbilites.
Job duties include: answering
phones, greeting clients,
Intake of equipment and
data entry. Excellent
experience for those seeking a
career in broadcast television •
If you are a self-starter, with
basic computer knowledge
and great people skills please
fax your resume.

SA & 'J Electronics Inc.
1020 N. Branch St.
Chicago, IL 60622
Phone (312) 458-0925 ext. 2
Fax (312) 867-1140
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application

deadlines

Sponsored by the Career Planning & Placement Office
Columbia College Chicago

Spring 2000
January 29

9 th Annual Student! Alumni Career Conference, Panel Diacuaaion and Brunch

February 17

"What'. Your Type?" ... a procram for undeclared maJor . .. . Free Pizza I

March 1

Radio Broadca.ting Career Fair, .ite TBA

March 2

Journaliam Intern.hip Expreaa Network Breakfa.t

March 10

Turner Entertainment Network T2000 Procram Application Deadline·

March 30

Museum Fellows Procram (paid) Application Deadline··

April 12-13

Career Buffet Workshops

April 21 , 28
61 May 5 , 12

Columbia Works I On-Campus Recruiting Day.'

·Application information a vailable in Career Pla nning & Placement, Television, and Marketing Co mmunication Departments.
" Applications and information available in the Academic Dean's Office and the Career Planning & Placement Office.

Please call 3 12 .3 44.7280 f or infonnation on any of the abo ve e vents.
Or, s top by the Career Planning & Placement Office: Suite 300, 623 S. Wabash.
- ~

J

'-0', :' WOHKS

The Ninth Annual Student!Alumni Career Conference
The Career Planning and Placemenl Office and the Alumni Relations Office
of Columbia College Chicago cordially invite you to attend

The Ninth Annual Student/Alumni Career Conference
Panel Discussion and Brunch

Saturday, January 29, 2000
10:00 am • 1:00 pm
Hokln Hall and Annex
This event provide a forum where you can interact with alumni about career issues, hear
an Impoftant keynote address, and enjoy a delicious ""'nch with fellow students and
alumlli. The ponelisb are .....nt alumni woridng (and IhriYingl in !he arts and
commanicallons fields, You will .....ive critical information about prepo"", for and
~ in your discipline. This is a
opportunity to network with Impoftant
Columbia alumnlaad find out who's who and what's what In your field.

""at

Clip the response form at right,
fill it out completely, and bring it to
623 S. Wabash, room 300 to register

Please 1ndlcate which panel discussion you wou ld Uke to attend .
Check: one panel only.

I0
o
I0

o
0

Call 312.344.7280
for more information!
c.olur't; d WORKS.

I
o
I o0
I

Radio
'IV (Production . Directing, Corporate)

Marketlng (Advertising. Marketlng. PRJ
Vis ual Arts (Art & DeSign. Compu ter Graphics. Photography)

I
I
I

Broadcast J ou rnalism

J oumalls m/Writlng (Newspaper, Magazine. Book. Newsletter)
FUm / Video and Sound
Perfonn1ng Arts Obeater. Music. Dance)
Management

RECEI V I

Name:~__________________-..~:c-

Major:
'AN 1 " '>tIntl I
I FuU Address:
~-.==-===C7""-:--=;-:--'
I _ _toPhone:
caner P'Laaa1a& a
~:I
~:,.
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..1
Ret.,.

Pt.ac:--.t,

8 W&bula. room.
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~
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E~
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~U~ID
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~
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~
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Columbia Alumni
Network: Ready, Set, Go!
JERYL LEVIN

Director 0/ Alumni Relations

The network will also help the co ll ege cu lti vate
Seniors wallling 10 get their ca reers off on the right
strong alumni in volvement as it undergoes
foot will benefit from a new program designed by
unprecedented growth. "This is a really excit ing
Colu mb ia's OOlce of Alu mni Rel at ions. The Alumni
time to get involved in the school 's future ," adds
Network oJrcrs networking events, workshops, career
Jeryl Lev in, Columbia's Director of Alumni
cO llllseling. continui ng education di scou nt s and a host of
Relations, and a 1985 graduate of the fiction writdiscounts wit h area retailer. mu seums and restaurants
ing program.
spec ifi ca 1J y fo r Colu mbi a a lums.
The idea of the network struck a chord with
But best of al1 , the network offers an opportun ity to
focli s groups convened last summer, includi ng
meet a diverse array of successful alumni in volved in
two such g roups of graduat ing sen iors. Many
many differe.nt field s, from Internet en trepreneurs to
Jeryl Levin , Director of Alumni Relations and Bill
seniors wanted to see Columbi a start an assoc ianews anchors to performance artists to advertising exection th at wou ld prov ide social opportuniti es, career Cellini , President of Columbia's Alumni Board .
utives. The network
-:-:-::-:-:-_ _ _; - _-:: -_ _-:-_;-_ _ _-::-:_ _ ___ en hancement, an
embraces the motto. "it's
not only what you know,
oLth-er-'Cmhdap"teiiiirocis;riniii
owi!<abeiCiinlig:iiioiiCrgr:anmizedda.Ne;;V;;;r;fuliiii---'
it's who you know." too .
Graduating seniors, who join the Alumni Network
benefits. The Office of
"At Co lumbia. our
Alumni Relations
before June 1, 2000 , will get a two- year membership for
li ves are incredib ly
responded by creating the
the price of one. A single year membership costs just
busy." says Alumni
The Alumni Nelwork Mollo network, which was
$40, and includes all of the career development opportuBoard President Bill
- - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ launched in January
nities li sted above and other exclusive money saving disCellini, a 1994 graduate
2000.
counts
at area retailers like Brudno Art Supply, Facets
from the film and vi deo department. Between working
The network has grown to 100 members, with new
Multimedia. Prairie Avenue Bookshop and the Jazz
and classes. there's little opportu nity to really meet other
app li cat ions streaming in daily. By January 200 1, the
Record Mart, among the many others.
students from departments outside your own. Cel lini
For more information on the Alumni Network, or to
alumn i board hopes 10 have 1,000 network members.
said.
A June 1999 Ca li fornia alumn i mi xer and a recent
register for membership, contact Jeryl Levin in
The alumni network reaches out to a diverse and ta lColumbia's Office of Alumni Relations at (3 12) 344New York Ci ty alumni receplion, both hosted by
ented array of graduates to build a common community
President Duff and the Office of Alumni Re lations,
7472 or via e-mail at:
that speaks to life after Columbia. People who share a
attracted enthu siastic crowds. Ca lifornia alu m have been
common experience are more apt to help each other
doing a great job networking
professiona lly. Cellini said .

"It's not only what you know,
,'t's who you know"

;~:.;n~:~:~:~:~;

JUMPSTART YOUR LifE AfTER COLUMBIA!

JOIN THI ALUMNI NUWORK BHORf JUNI: 2000, AND GU 2YfARS fOR THI PRICf Of 1
(RETURN THIS APPLICATION VIA THE MAIL TO THE ADDRESS LISTED ON THE APPLICATION OR SIMPLY DROP IT OFF IN THE COLLEGE RELATIONS
AND DEVELOPMENT OFFICE , SUITE 400 , 600 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO .)

Confirm Your Membership
in the Alumni Network

--_L_

..... to:~c.-...~

Va! Enroll mr tocby in tbc CCC Alumni NetWOrk.

1OO5. . . . . . . .u-.

pll}m8l1t Informlltion
Thc Alumni Nerwo rk i.s

1.

prognm dcsignc'd by alurru £Or alwru.

11U.s onc-ycu membaship pays fo r iudf.

.,fu:~

Mcmbttahip dues - $40. All dues ;;an: wed for programmatic pwpoICS. Mcmbc:rs cIetcnJUne our progn.ms-.
Numbcu an: power!
--.-My check. for $40.00 is enclosed

Bencfiu include:

PIau bill "'Y, MIC

• Partner perks at area retail
businesses, clubs, museums
and restaurants

V",~,

_ _ _ _ _ ~_ _ _

Na.rne u itappan on the c.ard _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
"",,"n<

No. _______________________________ Exp. 0..., _________

..........llnfonn.tlon

• CCC library privileges and
access to campus facilities

Nom< (M<) (M<.), ____________ _ ______ y<U 1"'.....0<1

• Tuition discounts at Columbia 2

~"".,-----------------------------------------------------------

• Invitations to alumnl-ilponsored
events, Including network
launch party, Informal dinners
and alumni chats, film screenings,
workshops and more
• Career counseling

c~ ----------------------------~$Q.~,,--------~np¥-------Homr pbone

E-mail

fUj

ProfeuIonaI

Info~

~~ ------------------------_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
8~~~

~i~/TI~

_______________________________________________________

Bwineu phont

Buaina,a fu; _ _ _ _ _

• Newsletter

r prefer 10 tecaw [ ·oWl at home

• Alumni business directory

1IUO mOlt

work

~8wineu

e-mail _ _ __ _ __ _

t. w. membuahip .. sift to an aham?_ __

intcreltcd in :

ana retail busana.a, duha, DIUkUJ]lt and mtauranu
and KCaI to campw facilitica
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Resume & Cover Letter Tips!
From tbe Career Planning & Placement Office
Columbia College Cbicago
I.

2.

In both the resume and cover letter, use action rather than passive verbs.
Example: "I complete ... " rather than "I am completing ... "

Gear each cover letter toward the specific position and employer you are applying
for.

3.

Your resume should ideally be one page in length .... two pages are okay if you
have a longer story to tell.

4.

Avoid large blocks ofinfonnation in your resume. Employers will not read it.

5.

Include your correct telephone number! Make sure you have an answering
machine with a professional greeting on it. Include your email address, and check
it every day!

6.

Include your education, relevant work experience, and special skills on your

resume.
7.

Check your grammar and speUing. Re-check your grammar and spelling.

8.

Remember, IUinois' postal code is "IL" and is abbreviated by "Ill."

9.

The purpose of a cover letter and resume is to make the reader want to invite you
to an interview. It is not to get a job.. .. that is what the interview is for.

10.

Demonstrate in your writing of the cover letter that Y9u've researched the
employer. TeU the reader exactly why you're interested in working with them.

II.

See your Career Advisor in the Career Planning & Placement Office for valuable
feedback before sending your resume out! Make an appointtnent by calling
312.344.7280

12.

Good Luck!!!

CAREER GUIDE

m-

New Year's resolution to lose weight?Why not at work!
Est. River Nonh human resource ser\·ice provider seeks qualitydriven individuals to join our team. \\·e offer a fu ll range of
benefits including an on-site gym!!!!
We have the fo llowing positions available:
• Customer Service
• Script Developers
• Accounts Recei vable
• Account Service Representati ve
• Management Opportunities
• Technical Suppon
• Programmers
• Database Administrators
• Web Developers
• Research and Development
• Sales Support
If you are interested in a position, please apply through our web site
at www.reidsystems.comor through our toll-free line888.888.8404, ext. 1508. Send resumes to:
Reid Psychological Systems
Attn: Human Resources
153 W. Ohio SI.
Chicago, IL 60610
Fax 312.2940140
Reid
hr@reidsystems.com
Systems.

lSI
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Lending a Helping Hand
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Peer Educators Hired to Help
Fellow Students Choose Majors

Are you losing sleep
at night wondering
which path to take

be a pizza party with assessment tools available for stu-

professionally? If so,

dents to take, such as the

you're not alone.
Research has shown that
most college students
have either undeclared
majors or wi ll change
their major sometime
within their college

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
(MBTI) and the System of
Interactive Guidance and
Infonnation (SIG I).
Both of these assessment
tools are easy and fun to take,
and provide a wealth of useful

career.
The good news is

information for anyone who
wants to learn more about what

that four expe rienced
students have been hired
and trained to assist
students in planning
their major and career,
thanks to a retention
mini-grant from the
Office of Institutional
Research and Planning.
They are Peer Educators,
and they work in the
Career Resource Center,
located on the third noor

careers would be best for them.
This event is open to a ll students. If you would like to
attend, simply call us at 3 12344-7281 to R.S. v.P.
The Peer Educator job itself
has proven to be very rewarding. Hamilton's favorite part
of the position is "being ahle to
help peop le with something
that affects the rest of their
lives."
When asked what advice

of the 623 S. Wabash
building.

Peer Educators. Katie Kneeland (left) and
she had for students, Hamilton
Asia Hamilton (right) with Outreach
said, " If you are unsure ofwhal
Kat ie Kneeland, Asia ,-C_o_o_r_d_in_a_t_o_rc.Kc.e:.;nc.
· c.K:.;u:.;r:.;linc.s:.;k.:;i:.;'______---l you want to major in, you

Hamilton , Lindsay
Quinlan and Kristen Williams have the honor and challenge of serving as the first-ever Peer Educators in the
Career Planning and Placement Office. Training for
this leadership position was intensive, yet fun . Peer
Educators are trained to be extremely familiar with the
resou rces available in the Career Resource Center,
especially assessment tools that can he lp students find
the right major fo r them.
The Peer Educators are also busy plann ing programs
and events for students. Their next event wi ll be held
on Thursday. Feb. 17 from 5:00 _ 7:00 p.m. It will

should come see us~ I wish
they had a program like thi s whe n I was a freshman.
definite ly would have taken advantage of it."
Peer Educators wi ll be hired annually by the Career
Planning & Pl acement Office. If you are interested in
applyi ng for the academic year of 2000-2001 , applications will be avai lable in Suite 300, 623 S. Wabash in
mid-April.
To schedule an appointment with a Peer Educator,
just ca ll 312.344.7281 , or stop by the Career Resource
Center. We're in room 308, 623 S. Wabash. Hours are
Monday - Thursday, 9:00 am - 7:00 pm, and Friday,
9:00 am - 5:00 pm.

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
at the

ROBERT MORRIS CENTER...
.. .(If!~n.:cl h)' SpC:Ci.llry Cr:IJu;ul.' .schools

• Master ofArts in:
COUNSELING and ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOWGY
Adler School of Professional P$ychology
Allt'lld d,u.I~'J rt'l"I)' "tllt'r It'ukrlld tlJlIl /,rrptln,/rlr (/dl',mcrlllt'1It
or pro1Jlo(iom ill JIUfIIl11I R('wura:s, COtlJlfl'IiIlf.'

and SOfi.tI S('rviet'$.

• Master of Science in:
HEALTH SERVICES MANAGEMENT
II1inois School of Professional Psychology
/Jt's/X'"''for cllr~t'nt lJr prosf't'c~ill(, J/('It/tllf/Jrt' ProjrsJimll1/s. (hif pmgnllll malJ '1i11'j(1,~y rI.t'uifJK j
()t/Jt'r .\alllr~~y (l lJtlmrilll/n (/n iH/tXI'dUd ~.\I'('rim(·(' ill IIr,tlt" Sr,."iers.

and rvay

• Transferable Graduate Courses:
Robert Morris College
1-.II~n .'I,r~lIll1l11~ (~wlil

(/1 Ro/}('1'1

frl(J~'''ij

18. 2000

C'"I/r!,(' fur II/i'tICfilJll

01',,,(' fmr tln'lI mlll.~/f.I' rail IltIrtllrrill.t:.

wllvmay to jlfluh)'fmr Almln', oj Utuh/(,JJ I ltlminiJll'tfti()1I (All/A) /)r,I!,J't'(.

FOR A LIMITED TIME, YOU CAN ENROLL IN THREE GRADUATE COURSES
AND A 9 HOUR GMAT REVIEW COURSE FOR ONLY $1000.

Call 800-225-1520 or312-935-4446
4() I SOlltl, Stille Street, Chicago. lL 60605

6
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STUDENT
COMPUTER
WORKSHOPS
Spring 2000

CAREER GUID E

W edn esdays

Tuesd ays

Feb . 22
Are you r e ady for
Proficiency Exam?

t he

Feb . 29
In tra to W ord

Thurs days

Feb . 23
Usi n g Photos h op

Fe b . 24
Ge tting an e -mai l account
& Inte rne t
brow ser in tra

5

M ar . 1

M ar . 2

Scannin g--Images

T e xt

&

Process i n g

All works hops f r om
4PM t o 6PM. M eet in
Room 41 6 W a b ash
B ldg.

M ar. 7
Usi n g W ord

Processin g

M ar . 14

Sign up o n 4 1h floor
Wa b ash b uilding or
ea " x 7526

the

Mar. 2 1
Intro Spread s h eets
Excel

&

Mar . 28
Intro Spread s hee t s
Exce l

&

April 11
Are you r eady
FOCA M idterm

Onli n e s ign u p w i ll
b e activat.e d the
fi r s't w eek of

searching

&

r esear c h

Are you r ea dy for
Profic ienc y
Exam ?
W orkshops a r e FREE to
Colu mbia students , open
to all Columbia staff and
faculty, too

I nte rnet

Mar. 15
Presenta tions
Powe rpoint

the

to

M ar . 16
Getting a n e- ma i l account
browser
intro
& In tern et

;n

M ar . 23
Internet sea r c hi ng
research

Mar. 22
Imag ing & a nimation
with Dreamweave r

•

for the
r e vie w ?

A pri l 18
Are you r ea dy for
Proficie ncy Exam?

M ar9
U sing Dreamweaver
make a w e bpag e

M ar. 8
Int r a to 3·D
(Lecture/Demo)

Mar. 29
U s ing Photos h o p

M ar . 30
U si ng Drea mweaver
make a webpage

5

April 12
Imaging & animation
Dreamweaver
A pril 19
Sca nn in g -- Imag es

&

&

to

April 13
U s ing Drea mweaver
manage a w e b s ite

;n

Text

April 2D
Internet searc hing
r esear c h

to

&

c lasses
A pri l
Intro

25

M ay 1
W orking with
Databases

April 26
Imagi n g a n d animation
Dreamweaver
M ay 2
;n
Presen tations
Powerpo in t

May 9
Inte rnet

May 10
Sca n ning- - Images

to databases

databases

May 16
Re view softwa r e
for
F OCA Fina l Exam

&

;n

Text

M ay 1 7
Ph otos hop 5 for
intermediate
u ser s

A pri l 27
Intra t o 3 · D
I ( L ectu r e/ D e mo)
May 3
Ge tting an e-mai l account.
& Internet
browse r intro
M ay 11
Internet sea r c hing
r esea r c hing
M a y 18
U si ng Drea mweaver
m a k e a w e bpage

&

to

Di git al

a

Media
Technologists
ar e technical
facilitators who
listen, analyZe , suggest,
and construct solutions to
c omputer u ser problems
using the digital resources
available.
The complex I n t erplay of

the academic computing depa rt ment
of columbia college chicago
presents
the
digital media technologv degree

@
CI

software , hardware, a nd user
needs In t od a y ' s wor k pl a ce s

did"., ........,,""
Media Technol og i st bri n g
toge th er e xis ting
te chnolog i es to
c r eate new
solut i ons and
new
Ideas.

technology through the eyes of an artist
for mo r e Information contac t t h e Ac ad e m ic Comp uti ng depar tme nt @l l 12-l44 -7 5 2 6 or

c
w
e
b
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u
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East Bank Club, Chicago's premier sports, fitness, and
dining facility, is seeking full-time and part-time
candidates to fi II a variety of positions.
• Customer Service
• Child Care
• Waitstaff
• Fitness related positions

Flexible hours and days, PIT, FIT, workout privileges,
easy access to public transportation!
Please feel free to call our 24-hour Job Hotline,
312.527.5801, ext. 478 for all available positions.

Application Hours:
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. and
Thursdays, 1 - 4 p.m .

Mail or fax resumes to 312 .644.3868.
When sending resumes, please indicate
the position you are interested in!

East Bank Club is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a drug/smoke-free workpla ce

East Bank Club • 500 North Kingsbury Street. Chicago, Illinois 60610 • 312.527.5800
www.eastbankclub.com • email: hr@eastbankclub.com
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Left: A Red ski n pl ayer suffers his fi rst loss in the mud and rain
ag ainst the Elgi n Steelers .
Middle : Coach Mark Bu rel gives some encouraging words to
the Redskin Defense du ring a time out.
Bottom : Two Elg in Ch ief players can 't hold back their emoti on
after losing a close game again st the Naperville Redsk in s in
the cham pionship game .

... the agony

or defeat.

Top Row: Naperville Redskin
coaches various types of forma tions and plays during the
game.
Middle Left: The Redskin sidelines celebrate after a win over
the Elgin Chiefs one Sunday
afternoon .
Bottom Left: The Redskins
celebrate the Division
Champio nship after a win
against Hoffman Estates .
Bottom Right: A proud fath er
celebrates a Redskin touchdown during th e cha mpi onship
game against the Elgin Ch iefs .

On our way to the field I
The Redsk in's five wins
could see my brother 's team
and zero loss record was
standing in line like so ldiers
cha llenged recent ly in
waiting to go to war while
October by the Elgin
the jun ior midget 's fini shed
Steelers. Coach Mark Bure l
their game.
talked about the Stee lers
There was no small ta lk or
game all week long, encourjok ing around among my
aging his Redskins' and disbrothers team as there was in
cussing the importance of
previous games. One player
winning th is game to build
at the end of the battle li ne
confidence going for the
had a black mask pa inted on
playoffs.
his face as if he were the
Until this game, Mother
"Zarro" of football.
Nature had ne ver effected
ing against teams in
Umbre ll as jumped up and
any of the games. As we
Bolingbrook , Harvey and
down in the sea of the crowd.
parked the van in a vacant
Elgin . The Redsk in program
is one of the most re spected in fie ld, I heard the faint sounds I thought it was just a Pee
the league, known for creat ing of cheers, horns and the over- Wee football game, but to
others it was much morc .
powering voice of the
fundamentall y sound football
The stands were packed tight
players by the time they enter announcer echoi ng from the
microphone.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
High School.

Football is footba ll, right" I
soon found out the truth as I
attended my brother 's team
practices and games.
Thc Nape rville Redskins
program consists of two different div isions broken down
by age and weight. My brother was in on the Redskin
, midget squad made up of
boys between the ages of 12
and 14. His team trave led
around Chicagoland compet-

two best teams in the Pop Warner
League. This was the start of a crucial battle between for the elder
Redskins because Elgin was also
undefeated. I could feel the emotions in the air, and I became
inspired by the team unity of the
Redskins in this crucial battle.
Within seconds, the crowds
were at their feet cheering for both
teams. Coach Burel and his staff
paced the sidelines, barking number and letter combinations of the
plays they wanted executed. At
half-time, the Redskins were down
for the very first time of the season.

t -

\

"

As the game continued on, you
could see in the faces of the players that this was not going to end
in a blow-out as previous games
had. The Steelers were coming at
Practice, practice, practice. Shooting my broththe Redskins with everything they
er's football team at first was to get some practice in
had. As I shot the game, I would
shooting football, and that was it. My goal was to
watch the players come off the
end up with on action shot that I could put in my
field tired and frustrated. Their
portfolio. It's funny how stories present themselves
bodies were completely drained
to you when they are least expected . ..
unlike the previous games of
I started shooting practices over the-summer .
before. The look of defeat soon
came over their faces from quarter before classes started. Since this was a new experience for me, I tried to capture as much as possible,
to quarter.
worrying about the details later. Now that I look
The clock ticked its last second
Above: Quarterback Matt Burel prepares to throw a
pass. Above Right: Paul "Zarro" Lojkutz adorns his
and the Steelers camp stormed the back on it, and I see the experience as a courtship
face in a mask before every game. Below: Redskin
between the players and myself. We didn't ·know
field in celebration. The
captains join hands before the championship game.
each other,at first, and we were not aware of each
Naperville Redskins had fought
Below Right: My brother Eric after practice.
others intentions.
hard the entire game, but could
with mothers, fathers, sisters and brothers
The first few practices I got a few looks and stares
not stop the constant barrage of scoring by their
all waiting to watch their male family
from players because sometimes I would get in their
opponents.
member play the game. Empty Evian
faces. I thought they would be nervous having a
"They sucked anyway," replied a frustrated
bottles filled with pennies and loud bull
running- back, Theis Baily, "but we'll get them stranger taking pictures of them while ihey' prachorns volleyed back and forth between
back in High School."
ticed, but I was the timid one. Situations came up
the stands.
when a coach would have a personaI' conversation
Even though the season ended in a loss, the
I felt that the orchestra of cheers and
Redskins were not bitter as it may have seemed. with a player which I found visually interesting but
jeers from the fans was more annoying
I wouldn't shoot the picture because I didn't want to
Coach Burel was proud of the team and told
than inspiring. Redskin cheerleaders
invade their privacy.
them, "This was the best midget team I have
dressed in rain parkas spelled "Redskins"
. As a photographer, I"m still learning how to "dishad the pleasure of coaching. You were the
over and over again. They spelled the
; appear" in certain situations, undetected by my subfirst team to make the finals. " I heard Nick
teams name so many times, I was conPassarelli mumble, "This team was like a secjects. When classes began back at Columbia, I was
vinced small
ond family to me." worried about missing the games. Without the help
children
At the seasons
of my father, I would have missed all the weekend
learning to
end, I reflected and games. Halfway through the seaso.n, my images
talk knew the
evolved into more than I expected. I stopped shootrealized that I
word by the
learned something ing the action of the game and focused on the emoend of the
too. Most of the
tions of the players. I matured like the young
game.
Redskins because of my practice, couraee and dedifootball I played
The first
j cation.
did not involve
game ended
what these kids
--Donnie Sep/s Jr.
as a win for
went through.
the junior
When I played in
Redskins, but
the park, I knew
you wo uldn 't
that if I didn't feel
think so as
li ke pl ay ing, I
they walked
could just sit out
off the field .
the game, It takes
The game
more to be
absorbed the
invo lved in a prospirit of these
gram which pushes
young boys
players to their
like a sponge. Their jerseys were
limits. Even as a photographer, there were
drenched with water and mud to the
times I wanted to stop and rest.
extent that their numbers sti tc hed onto
Looking back on the teams accomplishments,
the fro nt of their jerseys were illegible.
I rea lized they had to elevate their athletic and
As the young 'Ski ns walked toward the
mental ability to play the game at thi s leve l.
bus, my brother's older Redskin team
The players on this team had something extra,
stood tall and serious with j erseys so
wh ich kept them play ing when others qu it.
whi te and fresh. It looked as if they were
This experience wo uld be with them for the rest
freshly pa inted.
of their li ves and help them during tough
At the sound of the first whistle, the
moments in daily life.
kick-off initiated the battle between the
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INSIDE THE WORLD OF ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
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"DEJA CHICKEN", "900 GAY MEN" AND "PUSHY SHOVEY
MARTINA S HEEHAN

Staff Writer
Cries of "11! 21! 18!," can be heard over the general
shouting of the Neo-Futurist's unruly audience. Thirty
short plays will be performed tonight in a mere 60 minutes, and the audience members are fulfil ling their duty
by deciding which play will come next. They're choosing from the 30 play numbers written on sheets of
paper, which are strung across the stage on a clothesline. Although each number corresponds to a title
found on ton ight's "me nu ," the titles can be as elusive

as "FU Y2K," "Deja Chicken ," or "Pushy Shovey. " And
with the small Andersonville theater packed as usual ,

the animated demands begin to sound like the verge of

a riot.
This theatrical wonderland was created by Greg
Allen 11 years ago. Although the six-man cast has
changed a lot over the years , the level of talent has

1"

Another play titled 'To the 900 Gay Men Aboard
the Cruise Ship that Was Refused Permission to
Dock by the Homophobic Government of the
Cayman Islands," lasted less than 10 seconds.
The Neo-Futurist's in-house gay rights advocate
Dave Awl appeared on stage, recited the play's
title and said , "Uh, hey. There's room at my place ."
A longer but equally clever play, titled 'The Top
Three Games to Play with Daddy at 7 a.m. the
Morning After a Show," was performed by mainman Greg Allen. He demonstrated a sequence of
ways to keep his kids distracted while trying to get
some sleep after a late night at the theater. One
of the best games was "Shoot Daddy" where Allen
had his kids pretend to shoot him 50 he cou ld get
some sleep by playing dead for the rest of the
morning .
As "Andy Blows Off Steam," "900 Gay Men,"
and "Top Three Games" suggest, the production
defies common definitions of small theater. If

rema ined fairly consistent and the fan base grows
30 Pl ays in 60 :icll'l>lt:.es
weekly. The group has upheld their interactive
you're expecting actors in black tights and leotards
approach to theater by assigning each aud ience member an alias which is writ- to prance about the stage while delivering dry monologues about the state of
ten on a "hello , my name is ... " sticker. The Neo-futurists also have audience
humanity, forget about it. There's nothing pretentious or stuffy about "Too

members roll a die to decide how much they'll pay to get in by adding the number on the die to $4 . Occasionally, someone from the audience may even be
invited to briefly join the actors on stage .
New plays are added to the menu weekly, making each performance unique.

Last week's performance included a comical skit titled , "Andy Blows Off Steam
About His Ex-Friend Jamie." A catchy beat was played as actor Andy Bayiates
wreaked revenge on a former friend who had not only stolen his girlfriend , but
then proceeded to send out mass e-mailings about what a bad sport Andy had
been Andy vindica ted himself by taking his two minutes to effectively shred
Jam ie to pieces for the 100+ audience The pie ce was a powerful comeback,
to be sure.

Much Light." In fact, what the Simpsons have done for TV, the Neo-futurists
have done for theater. They've found the perfect balance of slapstick humor,
serious political commentary and hilarious social satire.
Th e production's success may stem from this unique ability to appeal to a

wider audience. "Too Much Light" could compel even the most adamant "1hate-theater' types to give stage a chance. Like TV's favorite cartoon family,
the Neo-Futurists are guaranteed to make you laugh . And like Bill Cosby once
said, "If you're not careful , you just might learn something ,"

The Neo-Futurarium is located at 5153 N. Ashland near Foster. Th e play
runs Fridays and Saturdays at 11 :30 p.m . with an early show on Sunday.
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"Hurricane" unleashes its power
TOM SNYDER

Correspondent
'Writing is a weapon." When Denzel Washington
delivers that powerful line in Director Norman
Jewison's new bio-drama, "The Hurricane," it is the
understatement of a lifetime. Washington isn't just
grandstanding : Rubin Carter's writing saved
Carter 's life and brought to light the truth that had
been painfully hidden for 20 years.
Well-adapted by Armyan Bernstein and Dan
Gordon from Carter's autobiographical book, "The
Sixteenth Round ,~ and another book. ~ Lazarus, ft
and the "Hurricane" by Sam Chaiton and Te rry
Swinton , ~ The Hurricane is a somewhat flawed , yet
often stunning and emotionally gripping motion-picture. It is the story of a man
who went through more personal hell than I have ever seen , and the sad part
is, all of it really happened .
In the most powerful performance of his career, Washington is
Carter, a once up-and-coming middleweight boxer who in the June of 1966,
was arrested, falsely convicted of triple murder and placed in prison to serve
three consecutive life terms . Most heartbreaking of all is the fact that
this bitter and racist-driven event arrived immediately after Carter
had finally turned his life around . After overcoming a tough childhood and
serving a bogus jail sentence in which he self-educated himself, Carter
emerged from prison a changed man, full of promise and hope-only to have
it crushed and trampled upon by dumb luck. Yes , Carter's life is by
far the most nightmarish, yet ultimately inspirational , I have ever
heard or seen.
The major problem with "The
Hurricane" is that it sticks too strictly
to that classic courtroom drama formula. We understand fu ll well that
the film will end in em otional "give
me justice" speeches and a decisive
verdict, and if you know the true
story of Carter, any suspense in the
film will be vacant. Thankfully, while
Carter is serving his excruciating
sentence, Washington presents the
audience with the harrowing portrait
of a man torn between hope and
. j necessity, a hard heart a n~ tenderj$ ness, love and hate. Wantmg to
hope for a reversal of verdict, but
losing again and again upon appeal ,
Carter transforms before our very
eyes . and the metamorphosis is
nearly unbearable. We want to
ft

scream to him, "Don't give up! You're
innocent ," but the solutions seem distant and
hope is all but dead .
Without a doubt, Carter was and is a great
man. He overcame dire beginnings.
extremely ignorant prejudice, injustice and
the pain of losing half of his life behind bars.
Yet, he succeeded , not by fighting or killing or
scre aming his frustrations at the top of his
lungs, but by writing a book . "Writing is a
weapon ," indeed.
The book that saved his li fe was "The
Sixteenth Round ," an autobiography he wrote
while serving his three life sentences . At a
used book sale , that important book found its
way into the hands of Lesra , a Brooklyn teenager living in Canada with a kind
and caring foster family. The book is Lesra's first , and as he stumbles his way
through , he becomes more and more convinced that Carter is an innocent
man. "The Hurricane" is at its best when Lesra and Carter become corresponding friends, at first through letters and culminating in an emotional faceto-face visit.
Vicellous Reon Shannon delivers a breakthrough performance as Lesra , the
inspired young man who eventually convinced his foster family--Lisa
(Deborah Kara Unger), Terry (John Hannah ) and Sam (liev Schreiber)--to
further investigate Rub in's case. Their dedication to Carter's case feels
like something only Hollywood could create as they encounter roadblock upon
dead-end, but the fact that is true (for the most part) makes it that more
amazing and special.
What will leave you more furious than the lack of suspense and long running
time of the film (which could have easily been shortened by deleting some
standard and unneeded investigation scenes), is the lack of substantial
evidence that sealed Carter behind bars for so many years . I kept
asking myself, how could this possibly be happening to this man? Then I
remember his skin color, and the year in which it happened , and the place
that the frame
occurred , and Carter's
supposed "peers" that
convicted him. And
then I remember: my
God, it is a true story,
and that makes it all
the more heartbreaking
when Rubin declares:
"Hate got me into this
place , love got me
out."
For John, my grade:
B+

to the painting reads , "Only the cows are missing on
De von .~

Chicago artist Sallie Roniss brings Devon Street's
colorful imagery downtown with her series of vibrant
paintings now on display at the Chicago Cultural
Center. Titled "Doin' Devon ," the exhibit presents
artistic visions inspired by one of Chicago's most
diverse neighborhoods.
Once a primarily Jewish enclave , the Devon area is
now home to immigrants from India, Russia , Africa
and the Middle East, to name a few. Roniss , who not
only lives in the area but also has a studio at Western
and Devon, has rece ived 35 yea rs of inspiration from
the many ethnic groups who co-exist peacefully in the
colorful North side neighborhood.
Her paintings feature both realistic and abstract
images that represent the smells, sounds and sights
of the street. To create a realistic portrait of the
neighborhood she calls home, Ron iss has infused
her paints with curry, corn beef and hummus to recreate the smells. To conjure up images of the street's
sounds, she has used multiple textures , color and
concentric circles to suggest vibration. When portraying the people and the sights of the Devon area,
Roniss 's sensitivity and accuracy shine in every portrait.
Her piece titled ~ Musjc of Madras ~ pays homage to
the ethnic group that the neighborhood is best known
for. Roniss uses rich pink, orange and gold tones to
visually articulate the sound of Indian music pouring
out from neighborhood shops. Her trademark textu ring layers under and over two abstra ct. liquid looking
faces. Dotted with concentric circles and waving
streams of lavender, the canvas comes as close to
sounding like music as any tangible , two-dimensional
piece of art possibly could. Appropriately, the caption

Another painting , titled "Sugar Magnolia," features
an African-American woman with a flower in her hair.
Th is portrait rel ives blues singer Koko Taylor's "Taste
of Devon" performance where she sang a set of Billie
Holiday songs. The warm , rich colors and layered
textures place the viewer in front of the stage, amidst
a sea of people on a hot summer day. Another neighborhood portrait, titled "Spanish Gold," showcases a
Mexican-American street vendor who sells mangoes
on a stick. The vendor, who is a we ll-known fixture
on Devon, smiles to reveal a mouth full of gOldcapped teeth. Roniss portrays him semi-abstractly
with smooth , liquid hands and a big , sparkling grin.
It's clear that Roniss wants to tell Devon's story by
presenting viewers with snippets and anecdotes of
her neighborhood . Although the paintings usually
speak for themselves, the artist often gives us the
story behind the images by using captions. One of
the more amusing tales refers to a piece called "The
Rabbi ." Although it looks like a simple painting of a
rabbi 's lower half, Roniss explains that she saw the
rabbi stop in front of her house one day and stand on
one leg. Th inking the holy man looked a bit silly, she
took a minute to see what he would do next. She saw
that the rabbi was kicking, and then finally she saw
that he was trying to remove an unwanted. oversized
insect from his foot .
Roniss captures fleet ing moments of time and
space by transcribing them into vibrant two-dimensional portraits of her neighborhood. The "Doin'
Devon" exhibit presents an accurate , inside represen tation of one Chicago 's most lively cultural gold
mines. The exh ibit runs through Jan. 23 at the
Cultural Center's Rena issance Court Gallery, 77 E.
Randolph .

We want you to
write for us!
So you think
you're off the hook
huh?
Don't think so.
Just remember
after the break to
stop by the
Chronicle and take
a chance.

Show us
your stuff!

m
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ROACH and Seals Reels
CHRIS ROACH

Correspondent

DVD REVIEWS DVD REVIEWS DVD REVIEWS

DONNIE SEALS JR ,

Assistant Photo Editor

Webster's Dictionary defines
the word magnolia as "a sh rub
or tree bearing large , fragrant
flowers ." Director Paul Th omas
Anderson's latest cinem atic
opus , "Magnolia ," is definitely a
large, long and extremely fragrant flower of a film. It's a
motion picture with grand goals
and unbelievable ambition, and
in Anderson's capable hands , it
comes across beautifu lly.
Paul Thomas Anderson's
films are never a bore to watch,
despite their bloated running
times . However, Anderson ,
who first achieved critical
acclaim back in 1997 with
"Boog ie Nights," is much more
than a director of cool came ra
work and flashy images .
Anderson 's true talent lies in his
ability to write crisp, often
shocking lines of dialogue and
his uncanny ability to cast and
draw out breathtaking performances from his actors.
"Magnolia ," without a doubt,
represents the greatest ensemble acting performance I have
ever witnessed , In all honesty,
the entire cast should be
marched up onto the
Academy's stage th is March
and given one giant Oscar,
After a humorous introduction
explaini ng the phenomenon of
chance and coincidence,
"Magnolia" slowly introduces
the audience to intere sting
character after cha racter,
played by such veterans as
Jason Robards and Tom
Cruise , an d up-and-comers like
Philip Seymour Hoffman and
Jeremy Blackman . There are
the two dying fathers (one a
game-show host, th e other a
bed-rid den mill ionaire ); the two
whiz/quiz kids (one driven to
succeed by his overbearing
father, the other a 60s burnout
searching for love); the son and
daughter hiding from their
pasts; two grief-stricken wives;
the nurse with unheard of
determination and compassion ;
and the God-loving , straightarrow cop who comforts himself
with lonesome monologues in
his squad car, Their stories are
trag ic, depressing , and at times,
laugh-out-Ioud enjoyable.

Connecting the strands of this
confusing tale of tears and
humor -- wh ich transpires during one rainy day in the San
Fernando Valley -- is a brilliant
creation of symbolism by
Anderson : a television quiz
show pitting children against
adults.
Midway through "Magnolia ,"
as the re lationships between
parents and chi ldren becomes
nearly unbearable , the
metaphor becomes clear
and the power of Anderson's
message, a thing of beauty.
Why must we compete and
measure up for love? Why
can't the truth lie and be forgiven ? Who are we to forgive?
Who are we to let the sinners
suffer? We all bear crosses ,
make mistakes, and live lives of
silent regrets. Wi ll the pa in
ever end? Will childrc-n ever
escape the shadows that the ir
pa rents cast?
As Aimee Mann .- whose
songs score most of the film -sings: "It's not going to stop till
you wise up." William H.
Macy's ch aracter confesses: "I
have so much love to give, but I
don't know where to put it."
There is so much great material in "Magnolia" that it is nearly an overload of information
and emotion. I have to wonder
if the film may have been more
enjoyable or understandable
had one of the numerous story
lines been cut , but I see
Ande rson 's dilemma: which to
cut?
Sure, the film basically follows the to rment of two families
and the omission of one family
story would have cut the three
hour running time in halt, but at
a tremendous cost to
"Magnolia's"
overall effect. I can't praise
Anderson enough for having
the confidence to leave it all in ,
to not compromise his vision
and ultimately pay the price he
is sure to pay at the box office.
The decision makes complete
artistic sense. Which is more
important: box office numbers
or overall effect? As long as he
can continue to receive funding
for such films , he should keep
churning them out.
With the performance of a
lifetime by Tom Cruise (his
"Seduce and Destroy" motivational speaker electrifies the
screen like no performance I've
seen ), and bri lliant direction of
an even more brilliant script by
Paul Thomas Anderson,
"Magnolia" is a film to treas ure.
For three hours it is bold ,
bizarre , never boring , and with
its final im age, will make you
smile .

I love the smell of DVDs in the morning , and what better way to start off
your day than with Francis Ford
Coppola 's "Apocalypse Now. " This is a
dark, powerful film that uses the
Vietnam War as the setting for breakdown of the film 's characters .
Lieutenant Willard , who is played by
Martin Sheen , (yes , that is Charl ie's
father) is given orders to track down
Colonel Kurtz (Marlon Brando). Kurtz
was formerly a highly decorated man by
the army who has essentially gone crazy
and formed a compound of his own deep
into the jungle , It is now Willard's assignment to kill him with "extreme prejud ice,"
As Willard and his men (including
Lawrence Fishburne) travel deeper and
deeper into the unknown, their sanity
becomes extra baggage.
This movie is a mature, visually stunning
psychological masterpiece. As Willard follows Kurtz 's step, he begins to mirror who
Kurtz was , and is led into the same darkness that consumed Kurtz . When Willard
finally does find Kurtz , he discovers that
the heart and mind of a man are all subject
to be controlled by the environment. Kurtz
is a psychotic that finishes off the film in a
bizarre, intense climax that is justified by
the first two hours. This movie won the
Academy Award for best cinematography
with great reason. Every shot of this fi lm
could be ta ken to a photo exhibit at an art
gallery and put on the wall.
"Apocalypse Now" is my dad's favorite
film. My dad is a very smart man , so his
word should be good enough for all you
readers . If it' s not , imagine th iS film unlike
any war fi lm you 've ever seen. Yet , it captures the psychological impact that war can
bring on its many victims (livi ng ones ) so
much that you can 't help but feel like your
mind has been on a trip after viewing it.
Let this movie take yo u to a place that few
films do. Dad wants you to see this film, so
do it for him.
AUDIO
Before there was a "Saving Private
Ryan" or "The Thin Red Line," there was
"Apocalypse Now." This war film changed
the way I looked at home theater more
than three years ago when I saw it on
laserdisc. The walls of our small dorm
room could not hold in all the surround
sound this film was producing with heli-

copters, tanks and bullets fly ing by.
Today, Paramount delivers Francis Ford
Coppola 's great film epic to ova with 5.1
sound . If you have a subwoofer, expect it
to get a solid workout during this fi lm. The
low end on "Apocalypse Now" is direct
during some scenes, but never over-powering . Even though this DVD has great
sound , when compared to some of the
later film epics mixed in the last five years ,
it seems dated .
Instead of split surrounds with your rear
speakers , you will find more of a monotonous sound. So when choosing between
the surround sound track and the 5.1 track
on the audio menu, flip a coin, because I
don't think it matters which one you listen
to
VIDEO
If you were happy with the laserd isc visuals of "Apocalyps e Now," you won't be disappOinted with the DVD. In fact , since th is
film has a brand new transfe r, I expect it to
look better than the laserdisc. Presented
in a 2:35:1 rat io , th is anamorphic enhanced
OVO delivers with a cle an transfer and
deep blacks. The shadows are detailed all
throughout the film. Filmed in 1979,
"Apocalypse Now" is clearly a demo to
show the crisp and sharpness DVD can do
to olde r films .
EXTRAS
Th is is not the greatest DVD as far as
extras go, but just having this movie on
DVD is a bonus in itself. It has a theatrical
trailer and excerpts from the original theater program . The only other feature it has
is a segment , the "Destruction of the Kurtz
Compound " with commentary by Francis
Ford
I
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debut album, Th@ ~@~n(Q;lffilTh
featuring the single "Spaceship"
in stores this spring
For a free CD sampler,
send your request to:
Tim.Pkkett@BMGE.com
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It all began as a back up MC for
Digital Underground . One LP release
later, Tupac Shakur began to shake
up the music world with his music and
presence.
Albums like "2pacalypse Now" and
"Me Against The World" solidified him
as one of the greatest and most controversial Me's of all time. His militant
and political lyrics shook the world ,
but provided a release for the young
urban youth in America. If it wasn't
his music. it was the movies.
As a ch ild, Tupac was enrolled in
acting and art schools , so his trans ition from MC to actor wasn't difficult.
Films such as "Juice" with Omar Epps
and "Poetic Justice" with Janet
Jackson showed Tupac's acting skills.
Everyone knows where they were
when they found out Tupac Shakur
had been killed . I was moving in to

the Columbia donms that afternoon,
and heard it over the rad io. and was
shocked. "All Eyez On Me" wasn 't
even a year old, and it seemed that
the journey of Tupac had ended too
soon.
If you had told me then that Tupac
would still manage to release two

more LP's, I would not have believed
you. After Tupac's incarceration in
1995, he went into the studio to
record an astounding 300 tracks ,
most to be used on his successful
double LP release "All Eyez On Me."
After releas ing two more LP's, "The
Don Killuminati 7-Day Theory" (AKA
Makaveli) and "R U Still Down
(remember me)," I figured much of
the good Tupac material had been
used up. With his third release , "Still I
Rise," I found that Tupac was ahead
of his time , and still had some quality
tracks left.
"Still I Rise" brings more of the
Tupac you love with help from the
Outlawz. Producers 00111 , Johnny J,
Daz, Fred Wreck and even Tupac
himself create production that is solid
all the way through , unlike some of
his other releases . Tracks like "Letter
To The President" talks about the
behind the scenes sexual escapades
of the White House . The stand out
track on the album must be "Hell 4 A
Hustler." This brought me back to the
old hell ra iser Tupac from the days of
"If I Die 2 Nite" and "Souljah's
Revenge." "As The World Turns" has

a nice piano loop and guitar kick, and
"The Good Die Young" is the typical
2pac "positive" track. Overall, "Still I
Rise" is the best release 2pac (and
Interscope) have released since his
death more than three years ago.
Some hip-hop fans might be
annoyed by the Outlawz invading on
every track, while 2pac followers
won't care, and will just be happy to
hear some new material. It's a great
time to be a Tupac fan because he
continues to release tracks from the
basement for our enjoyment. No
other hip-hop artist has lasted the
tests of time like Tupac has, and it
shows us how talented he was on the
mic. If you're looking for some new
Tupac, "Still I Rise" is a definite pick
up.

Manchester compatriots The Stone
Roses or the outrageousness of fellow Mancs Happy Mondays.
Whatever it is, The Charlatans are
undeniably a great singles band "Only One I Know" WAS the sound of
baggy pure and simple - but have
never been a great album band. Until
now. Us and Us Only is the band's
finest effort and also their most
"American-sounding," at least when
the Bob Dylan flourishes make their
appearance. The band has broadened their sound way beyond baggy
and well beyond the Britpop of Telling
Stories, tossing roots rock and folk
into the mix and even a harmonica or
two. Gee, I wonder if they've been listening to Gomez or Beta Band .
Catatonia, Catatonia 1993/1994
(M.I.l. Multimedia)

SARAH ZUPKO

TMSCampus
The
Ch arlatans
UK, Us and
Us Only
(MCS)
You'd be
hard-pressed
to find a bigger Britpop fan than me. After all, I've
gone so far astto make trips to
Canada for thecexpress purpose of
scoring Canadian releases of my
favorite bands who aren't "lucky
enough" to get Stateside releases . So
why is it, I've never been passionate
about the Charlatans. It might have
something to do with lim 'Burgess;
laid-back vocals and the rarely-fiery
instrumental backing. Or could be
that lacked the standout tunes of their

il

It was a Welsh year in terms of
popular music in the U,K. and 1998's
darlings Catatonia weren't even at the
head of the pact. They went from a
number one album to tour cancellations and Cerys Matthews remarks
about heroin, ridiculously quoted out
of context, that spawned a major controversy. Well, that's what you get
when you're the poster girl for British
rock. Being a media phenomenon
also means that record labels swarm
all over your back catalogue. Withess
Catatonia 1993/1994, which compiles
eight tracks from two earty CatalBrila,
E.P.s from the "foremeoti~lled years;
The band's sound is in its emb~on \c,
stage on these recordings, but there}
no mistaking .the great boozy rock
voi~ o(Matthews~ who ~ad "star"
written all over her right from the start.

Accurate
Balanced
Committed
Professional
Expect nothing but the best
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The line-u/l
1/18 la Rile & die Murderers, Tah Murdah, Blacll
Child, 01, v-ma Ronnie Bumps, Mis @ House 01
BIBes
1120 The Promise Ring, OK Go, Rom DailY, Nowm
Arenas @ Metro
1121 Ellen Rosner, Nicholas Tremulis Band, Phil
Rocllroar & the lillers
1123 leU Healey Band @ House 01 Blues
1/26 Axel Dorner @ EmplV BolUe
1/28 Marcy Playground, Eden Seed, BOOI @ Double
Door
Anthrax, fu Manchu, Chevelle @ House 01 Blues
Arlo lindsay, Sam Prellop, Archer Prewill @ Old
Town School 01 folll Music
Dllazzv len @ loe's
Aslnd Gilbeno @ House 01 Blues
Siereophonics @ Double Door
01 Swamp @ Sman Bar
Becll @ Aragon Ballroom
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COLL EGE WEEKLY HOROSCOPE
By James "The Booz" Boozer, with a little help from my friends.
Aries (March 21-April19) .Take a second look at your roommate th is week
, The milk might not be the only thing that is homo in your apartment. He owns
Dirty Dancing on DVD for God's sake! (courtesy of Roach and Hart)

@
,--

Tauru s (A pril 20-May 20) . We know that being a recovering pedophil e that
you have to take every day one step at a time. To make it eas ier, we are
. gonna let you in on a littl e secret , those baby showers you've been hearing
about are not what you th in k. It's just a bunch of housewives givi ng gifts to a
pregnant lady. So wipe that drool off you r ch in and go face the day slugge r!
(counesy of Roach and Hart)

~
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.G emin i (Ma Y 21-J Une21) . congratu lat ionson y.our tremendous sal:s ~f Girl
Scout cookies . You are the best of you r troop. Be careful when delivering
cookies to Cancer's house though . He might be extra hungry for your cookIes, because he's already sampled every Brown ie on the block .. (co urtesy of
Roach and Hart)
Cance r (June 22-July 22) . According to school officials , you shou ld go to
three parties in a row without drinking alcohol or doing drugs. If that is the
case, what in the world are you going to do then? I say stay away from the
drugs, but drink until you get an ulcer

l~o (July 23.-AU9' 22) . In t.he olden d.ays , pira.tes had a replacement for e.verything . lose an eye , they'd get a patch . Lose a leg , they'd get a peg leg . Lose a
hand , no problema, get a hook. lose your VOice , they'd just stea l a parrot
Sometime this week you will lose an Item from that list, but son , you are no
pirate . (courtesy of Roach and Hart)

•

Vi rgo (Aug. 23·Sept. 22) .Your new friend , Bortron may not be the guy he's
been lead ing you to believe . You might want to clarify with him what exactly he
meant, when he said hunting was his favorite sport. After all, he does have a
human foot for good luck on his key chain. (courtesy of Roach and Hart)

2/2
2/4

2/5

The Blaclls, Rebecca Gales, Wesley Willis,
Dlannelzzo @ The HideoUl
lords 01 Acid, Praga Khan. Genaside 2 @ die Vic
CO"IY IBnllies,losh Rouse @ Park West
HaH lapaneSl, Adult Rodeo @ EmplV BolUe
Samples, Push Stars @ House 01 Blues
BobbY Conn, descendro Allegro, Strawberry,
Callivo @ Double Door
Sno-core 2000, SYSlem 01 a Down, Incubus, Mr.
Bungle, Puya @ Riviera
u-ziQ,lulle Vibert/BI Cole, Dllethrox @ Metro

(i>

libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) . The scales of justice won 't be in your favor when you
are arrested again for making noise and acting like a fool at the movies. While
it is be lieved that drugs was the cause of your illness , it is soon discovered that
you're just an asshole.

~

Sc orpio (Oc t. 24-Nov. 21) . This will be the last horrorscope you read , as. your
girlfriend is pregnant. So do what any good man would do and skip town
(courtesy of Roach and Hart)

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) . For goodness sakes , stop what you're doing
and go out and run people over with your snow blower. Who cares if there is
not enough (or no) snow on the ground. You should be at least ab le enough to
take two or three people out by the time you reach the end of the block.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-J an. 19). With a sign like Capricorn, I suggest you go out
and change your birth certificate. Otherwise, you will continue to be criticized
for having the worse sign ever (second only to Pisces ).

B o rtra n (Dec 32-Jan X)
Your deep-seated aggression toward humans is uncalled for this week . There
are many ways of venting your anger without destroy ing continent after continent. We suggest Tai Chi , Tai-Bo , Ta i food , or finger paints as an alternative to
human genocide. (courtesy of Roach and Hart)

\
long Beach Dub AlI-Slars @ House 01 Blues
Macy Gray @ House 01 Blues
Morrissey @ Chicago Theatre
No Use lor a Name, Mad Caddies, frenzel Phomb,
Consumed @ Metro
2/12 Croolled fingers, Empire Siale @ EmPIY BolUe
lazz Mandolin Projeci @ House 01 Blues
Richard Marx @ Slar Plaza
2/13 Soul Brains (A Bad Brains Reunion] @ House 01
Blues

2/8
2/9
2/10
2/11

•

Fa rewell to o ur Hip Hop correspondent
Benjamin Trecroci . Tip yo ' 21 1 and Cobra's
in honor of rhe ma n . Wir h flip -flops and
socks Benny-T is wa lking our into rhe free
world. Maintaining and slistaining . th e man
has gor ro provide for hi s seeds. Peace, Love
and Uniry. He wi ll b e mi ssed .
idill~_l~ Kee p rh e word alive......
.. ............ .. .. .. .. ..

Aq ua r ius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Th is week is go ing to be one to remember when
you rea lize that all the time you spent sleeping in Covering the Courts pa id off
when you pass the final. Oops .... 1 mean when you fail the class leaving you
with the only option of getting a job at Wendys as French Fry King.

@
~
.

•
.

•

Pi sces (Feb. 19-March 20) . I and the rest of the world fee l sorry for you
,: because your sign is of two drunken fish . Too bad you don 't have a cool sig n
like Borton .

If You ' re Havi ng a B irthd ay T his Week ...
J an . 17: Take time to reflect on what this day really means to you It's more than just
another day off from school.
Jan . 18: Instead of taking finals , go around to each room and laugh at those who are.
Jan. 19: If you really want to make a good impression , take a bath because you smell
Jan . 20: You may think Y2K is over, but you will be surprised to see that it's not when
you step out your front door and fall straight into HELl!
Jan. 21: Do what you want because it's Friday and no one is around to see you toss
your computer monitor off the fire escape onto the car below.
Jan. 22: Don't let the day end without kicking someone 's ass . I don't care who it is.
Jan. 23: Take into consideration that everyone is on break and no one wants to ta lk
about the Chronicle next semeste r or anyth ing else .
If Yo u 're Not Havi ng a Birt hday Th is Week.
Good because th is week really sucks and next week is even worse! Trust me , you don't
want to know.
James can't exp lain any of the crap you have just read . And as far as gett ing more advice
from him, you can caU 312-344 · 7343 anytime afte r 9 '00 a,m., but before 9'02 a m In
case you don 't get an answer, too bad because you should have called 10 seconds ago
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CROSSWORD
Advert ising, e-commerce,
marketing, public relationsexcIt ing and interesting fields,
but how do you get into them?

Crossword
ACROSS

Stuart's master's degree in Marketing
Communication can teach you the kind of
skills that corpbrations, advertising agencies,
and marketing firms seek. You win learn how
the tools In the communication profession are integrated into an effective, overall marketing strategy. Faculty members
drawn from the profession will guide you through each of the courses.

1 Small sofa
7 Slant
11 '"Maude" star
14
15
16
17
19

Anrn"

More lhan one
Shapely fruit
Trains on IIestles

DeviabOn
Cruces, NM
20 Craving
2 1 Journalist Henlofl
22 Spouse
23 Into a stale of

The program conSIsts of 14 courses offered year-round on the quarter
system . Students can specialize in e-commerce or communICations
management. Courses meet one evening a week for 11 weeks at
!I rs Downtown Chicago Campus . FuU- or part-time enrollment. Fulltime students can complete the program in as few as 15 months.
Internships are available

ruin

28 Goddess 01
";sdom
31 Turning parts
32 Eventually
36 Part ot HAH
37 Pursue WIth
passion
38
been had l
41 Fmancial backer
48 Mul1i-speaker
system
50
lnan lIIe
51 Dawdloo
55 Small \I pelS
56 Sconlsh IlVe l
57 6 1g barrels
6 1 Half a lIy?

62 One 01T wel\le
Apostles
66 End 01 cash?
67 Successful
stnkes
6B rrO Olcal lru.t
69 Jeft DaVIS· nabOn
70 \'Vhat
can I
say?
7 1 Gems

For further inform&tion
Dr John Tarllll, degrees@stuartllt.edu.3 12 906 6535.

Stuart
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13 SellaKcsoll
18 JloI,an or Landers
I'? SIIe.'1
1'4 WashllWJ1011 btll
25 A/moo conthe!
?6 VlCtonan or
rctward t8r" e 9
? 1 Smal c··uld
28 Soon! ",nod

29 Litle P'9gy
30 Grade 0 Wes:em

3J ACknowledge
34 Decompose

DOWN
35 Hang loosely
1 Oxen pall
39 Church Illan
2 River 01 Hambl.rg
gesture
3 Air
40 Miscue
4 Pressed
42 Pee\les
underlool
43 Zoclac Sign
5 Heating o'gan
44 Galaehc tl'Tle
6 Shade tree
penod
7 Wet Irrpact
45
Baba
8 At'Jsi Haling
46 Ewe·s fT"ta:e
9 Ene! r unger
4 1 Senior goiter
10 IrOlllC
Irom EI Paso
t t Harping on
48 Random raoo
t 2 ClICk beetle
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58 SIIIr.oe or Balcs
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~Iassifieds
For morc info vis it: www.DJRonnicB.com or
GET PAID TO SU RF THE WEB
www.alladvantage .com Please usc ID
(HGR·938) fo r referred number.

e·mail : DJRonniel3@J uno .com o r ca ll :
630~476~0445 'extra fees fo r out o f s uburbs

(l -' O- !oh.., II I

Health y Women Needed
to b<: do nors. Ileallhy women 33 and unde r
with a history of pre vio us pregnancy needed
to ctcrvc as anonymous egg donor .... Donors

will be evaluated , take medication and
undergo a minor "i urgical procedure . I r you arc
inlere' ted call Akk 771-127· 71 15

,II HI 01

I I

GREAT JO BII
Go On The Ro ad With Trents Gm phics l O ur

Poster sales are popul ar fund raising eve nts on
collcgt.: ca mpuses. We need managers to hel p
us run thro ugh the Illonth of j anuary. Grea t Job
for Win ter I3rcak! Salary Plus Bonus! train ing
& pa id ex penses . Fi nd lis O nline (
11"1 ·1 P:iiMI' MIJ I'RS .A()I .. l'O Mr rR ENT G RF X

Or Ca ll : MOO· K2 1-'I4R'I
SAI,A RY ,. BONUS

Have a I)) for you r ne xt Pany '
Arc you h(l vlng a rart y" If it', In the
~uburh~ · . c.. allthc conl e qt f>J wit h the lowest
priceco around . DJ K onn lc B, w ill per form ;;11
our pany for onl y \ 1~ rer 2 hOIl" (lnc ludc<;.
the ' ''lind .y.tcm. li gh' •. and ' ree,a l c ffeel.' )

_

.unlversaladv.rtlsing.com

order your classified throUQh the web

www.alladvantage .com

XOO~ 776~2 1 50

OW N A COMP UTE R?
PI IT ITTf) WO RK' ! $ 25~ $ 75Ihr. I'TIFT
I · XMX ~ 1 1O~ (,6 72 hl1p :il www. gel1in g ~ ric h . CIl Il1
29 peop le wa nt ed

Now you can order your class,fied ad

an~ime.

Obta,n prices. publication dates, poliCies
and more. It's quick and It's easy!

CI.156Ifled ~ ~
(Wy 25 cart6 per mAl ilIP' craft cnua;epted.

~rIIf*ai

DeaIh F1'day 5;00 p.m. E.S.T
To piQ)'OII' ordIr,IieIt lite wmi Mdt_ It
httfrj"-·~

wrtR 1l€WARE:
NeItIter I.i1IwrNI ~ nor CoItriII 0r0ItiI_
~ r... . .~
from ltrj ~
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SPORTS
contributed 12 po ints along with 14
rebounds as Chicago State won thei r second stra ight game. Th ey beat Ora l
Ro be rts on Jan. 8.
The Cougars (3 - 1, 6-7) will play at
Loyo la Tuesday, re matc h IUPUI on
Thursday a l home , and then trave l to
Southern Uta h on Saturday.

DePaul
CONTlN UED FROM BACK PAGE

pull ed away late fo r a 64 -52 confere nce

win Thursday ni ght.
Loyo la (0- 3, 9-6) will host C hicago
State on Tuesday and UIC on Saturday,

IIIinois-C bicago Flames

The Flames were out
rebounded 46-27 despite a
decided he ight advantage as
they lost a l Wisconsi nMi lwa ukee 82 -64 T hursday
evening.
UIC ( 1-2 , 6-11 ), who was
led by Maurice Brown 's 13
points, cou ld not o vercome
Wi scon sin-Mil waukee 's ni ne
three-pointe rs.
The Flames trave l to
UNC-Wi lmington on
Monday and to Loy ola on
Saturday.

C hicago State Cou gars
Ti m Bryan t sco red 17
points as th e Cougars beat
Indi an-Purdue 6 3-60 in
Indianapol is. Darrel Jones

Quentin Rich ardso n battl es several
Marquette defenders duri ng Wednesday
nights 69-60 loss .

Trecroci
CONllN UED FROM BACK PAG E

are invol ved in a heated feud in w hich DDP has
accused Bagwell of sleeping w ith hi s w i fe. K imberly, a
former N itro Girl.
So far. it looks as though it may actually be a 'rea l'
angle and should cont inue for awhi le. I have been say ing
thi s for a few months, but the WW F i s not happening
right now. They sti ll are win ning the ratings, but only
because more peop le know about it, not because of the
stories.
The Ste phan ie MCM ahonffriple H ownershi p angle is
completely old and overused and needs to be end. Vince

Benjamin
Trecroci's

C razy

Dedications
After four and halfJQng years of some
mindless classes, all night typing sess ions
for procrastinating aU too much, buying
books and selli ng them back for hey pennies and countle ss hours spe nt reading
and writing and some arithmetic it's time
to head on !
Right about now, I just want to thank
some people who have made it possible
for me to have one of hell of time,
whether it was good or bad is still yet to
be determi ned ..
First off I want to thank my Mom and
Dad and the rest of my fam ily for believing in me and always providing se nse to
things I just cou ldn't figure out. .
To the people that I have encountered
during my years (sentence) at ColumbiaThanks to : Those at the Chronicle for
the craziest j ob (?) I ever had: JLO,
James in Cha rge, BiUy 0 , Chris (take a
vacation, JK) OJ Okay Playe r, " H i t m a n ~
Hart , Val, Double A, GCouch (keep sports
in tact), Man ley BiU, Dana the Lord ,
Carrie, KB , Leon (60 Minutes) Tri pplett ,
LaPelusa , Omar, Mike (who) and to all
those who have moved on (Law, Bruny.
Baby 0 , Pwalsh ("bastard") or couldn't cut
it and for the futu re members of the
Ch ronic, Good Luck!. .. The K-Town peoples-Casey, Corey (9 9 for life frien ds), KDog and Andy B ... Ali th e Crows in the
Nest-Jeff (I quit! ), Jody ( love ya , baby
girl), Cwigims, EI, Da n, Lazy As h,
Jonathan , Marty, Lewis, Ray, the Nicks

M cM ahon is ex pected to return around February, but th is
will only set up another Tr ipl e HM cMahon feud that w i ll last un til the sum mer. The only
th ing that the WWF has to look fo rwa rd to is the return
o f The Undertaker, Stant: Col d Steve Austin and the
debut of Taz after Roya l Rumble (Jan . 23).
Olher than that, the W W F really ha s nothing that is
getting real w restl ing fa ns excited . Jericho is still
in vol ved w ith Chyna, DX is boring, Shawn M ic hael s is
stil l missing, Bossman is still wrestling and Sm ackdown
is sti ll on T V.
Today, the most inte resting and entertai nin g story in
wrest l ing is the old vs . new in we w. So fa r, Jimmy
" 5uperfly " Snub , T ilo Santana , George " Th e Animal "
Stee le and Pau l " M r. Wonderful" Orndorff have returned

Specials JAlN lU A rRDr

'j] (83

and the Ricks, Alexquai, Eddeee , Doug,
Blue, Troy, Missy, Ugene, Nat. Effi n, the
damn management and ali the new
crows ! The Thick as Th ieves CrewMon ica (mad skril la), Querida (ya'il so
crazy) and Malcolm-Curtis (Get the HeU
On!) ... CS P (I wanted to get blunted my
brother! )Matt, Derrick , Tim and the rest of
the 731 S. Plymouth Clan that helped me
feel like a part of Columbia,
peace ... Peanut Gallery-Dinky, Kingd om
and Mike (Go to schoo!! ), Anna (hand le
your sh-t, girl) and Da ria ... The battery
acid eaters-Keith. Kristen and most of aU,
Martina (you're nea l !) ...Vlad (4:20),
Ca rmen, Li bby, Naomi. Phil. Ch arl ie,
Joaquin, Steve , Cowpants. Lisa Klang.
Jen Vog ul, Lofg ren , Steve Stone , Be n,
Jotham, Three Sip Ce lani, Toolio , Ton i,
Amber, Ti m Matthews, Gin and aU the hiphop kids outside the Wabash building for
providing enterta inment (Freestyl e
FeUowship) ... AU the teachers and faculty
that helped me, Rose , Jim Sulski, Les,
Clare , Ferguson, Patty at the Cashier
Window for hand ing over my checks ,
Debra in Financial Aid and aU the people
up there ... Fina lly, an Xtra special thanks
to Jill La for running at my same speed of
insanity and for being a fflend that I'll
always have ..
I know I forgot some people , but I'm sorry.
but th is is sta rting to sound like a suicide
letter ..
R.I.P. -Big L, Eazy E, 2Pac, Biggie, JYD.
Rick Rude , Owen Hart , Gorill a. Walte r
Payton and Bobby Ph ill s.
Maintain Columbia

_.

P 5 ·Jody. you are stoopld cute l

to th e ring and rcli ve the days in the '80s, when
wrestli ng wou ld only appear on T V one -tim e a week on
Sa turday mornings.
The nex t few months should be in lt: resting for
wrestlin g, wi th Ni tro returning to two hours (7 -9 p.m. )
and Raw becomi ng more and more predictable, the gap
between the two leagues is narrow ing. Thl! real test is i f
the WW F is going to be able to keep th eir audience wi th
Austin out unti l 3tl east spring and w hat im pact will TAZ
have once he enters.
I hope nobody thought this co l umn "..·as stup id or useless. I f y ou did. oh well. So. it 's time fo r me to move
on, to what I ' m not sure, but thanks for reading !
Remember that wrestling is/llk e alld dOll ', use these
moves at hOIll It, or som ebody will gltl hurl!
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1. TOMATO STUFFED WITH T U NA SALAD
SERVED WITH A C U P OF SOUP

2_

C HI C KEN WRAP

C HI C KEN BREAST, LIME CILANTR O R IC E,
bLAC K BE A N S, T O M A TOES, G REEN ONIONS ,
C H E DDAR C HEESE, F IELD GREENS $ 3 .50

3,

V EG ETARI AN F RI ED RICE
S ERVED W ITH AN E GG ROLL

....

...-

<>
<> T U ESDA Y C HICKEN NOODL E
<> W EDNESDAY - C R EAM OF M US H ROOM
<> T H URSDA Y - VEGETAR IA N VEGETABLE

,.THE UNDERGROUND CAFE
MONDAY - T HURS DA Y 8 :00 - 6 :30
FRIDA Y
8 :00-3 :00
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CIL6d.l,SJro"s
Th~ final RSSauM

A

s the saying goes,
all good things
must come to an

end. For some peop le, it
is reason to ce lebrate and
for others. the Chronicle
w ill never be the same.
This is the last eve r edi lion of "C hair Shot s"

since I :1In graduating.
and as mllch as [ would

BENJAMIN T RECROC I
S PORTS EDITOR

like to keep writ ing it. I
cannot

So thi s begs the question. can someone else
write it? For someone to take over as the
wrestling voice of Columbia they will have to go
through rigorous tests of their wrestling know ledge and history. (Example, What was Paul

Bearer' s firs t name in wrestling and whom did he

'.! -

-.

m anage?)

Please do not go searching all over the Internet
fo r the a nswer, you j ust ha ve to know it or you
\\ 0 0"1 cut it! For anyone who think s they have an
answer or a re interested in writing the column, Email me at bft3@hotmail.com.
Now, on to the issues at hand :
Si nce the last "Chai r Shots." the New World
Order has reformed in WCW, Triple H is the
World Champion aga in, Supe rny Snuka is back
a nd Ni tro is two hours.
In what seems to be a no-lose angle , the NWO
is bac k for the third time, thi s time with Kevin
r\ash, Scott Hall. Jeff Jarre tt, SCOII Steine r and
Worl d C hampion Bret Han . Han and Jarrell
joined the day after Starrcade in a re match
between Hart and Gol dbe rg fo r the World Title .
Ha n won the ma tch with the help of Hall, Nash
and a baseba ll bat thaI used to \\ hac k Go ldberg
over the head and cover the pi n to win the vaca nt
tit le. Jarrett wou ld enter the fray, and using a n
old trademark of NWO spray -pain t Gol dbe rg w ith
the letters N - WoO!
Steine r would join t.... o .... ec ks later, in what was
suppose to be his night of reti remen t a fter bei ng
out o f action for months with a back inj ury. A
shocked a ud ie nce wo uld only find ou t it was only
an act and that he once aga in was a me mber o f
the NWO and brought the group some added
muscle.
In add ition, in the wew, tht: feu d betwee n the
Re volution and the Filthy An im al s has reached a
fe verish pitch much of the c redi t to Sha ne
Douglas. While being injured, Doug las has bee n
working the microphone ,md bringing the en tire
c rowd aga!nsl him .
The ' ..... 0 faction s will be mcelmg a1 "Sou led
Out" pay-per-view with Billy Kidm an, Eddie
Guerre ro and Konan against Dean Malen ko, Perry
")at urn and a mystery oppone nt which must like ly
will be I) ()ug l a~ .
r ina!!)', Diamond I) a ll a ~ Page and Buff Bagwell
SEE TRECROCI. PAGE

Golden Eagles S,t un
Blue Demons, '69-60
GRAHAM COUC H

Assistant Editor
Thought to be e mergi ng as a nat ional power, DePaul
took a step backward Wednesday ni ght as they were outplayed by Marquette on their way to a 69-60 Conference
loss .
Marquette (2· 1. 9-5) first grabbed the lead with 9:43 left
in the first ha lf and never trailed again. The Golden Eagles
took a 36-26 advantage into halftime in what Marquette
first yea r Coach Tom C rea n called the best half of basketball his team has played th is
Local College
year.
" [ thought our players
Hoops Update
played w ith tremendous
heart and cou rage and really tried to play a 40 mi nute
game," Crean sai d.
DePaul (2- 1, 11-4) fought back early in the second half
and tied the game at 44 w ith 11 ;49 rem aining. But
Marquette's 60 percent shoot ing in the second half proved
to be too much for the 19th ra nked Blue Demons to overcome.
"They were executing, we were no t," DePaul Coac h Pa t
Kennedy sai d. " ( give Marq uette a lot of credit, but I didn ' t
feel a ny of our guys played we ll at a ll. We made a countless
number of mistakes. "
After trailing by as much as seven, DePaul trimmed the
lead to 57 -54 on a basket and fou l shot by Rashon Bu rno
with 2:58 remaining. However, a three-po inte r by
Marquette's Cordell Henry with 2:2 1 left ga ve the Golden
Eag les a 60-55 lead and the momentum. DePau l never got
any closer.
Henry, a sophomo re guard, led Marquette with 21 poi nts
and shot 70 percent for the game, including 4-7 from threepoi nt range.
.. [ can 't say enough a bout the com pl ete game l He nryl
played tonight," Crean sa id. " He was tremendous."
Henry ra n the Golden Eag les otTense and outpl ayed

DePaul's Quentin Richardson fights for a loose
ball. He led Ihe Blue Demons with 17 paints.
DePaul's more touted point guard Bumo.
" He just out played us tonight," Bumo said . "He wanted
it more than I did. I hope this is a wake up call becau~e
nobody played well."
AU-American forward Quentin Richardson led the Blue
De mons-who will probabl y drop o ut of the Top 2S with the
•
loss-with 17 points and I i rebounds .
" I don 't th ink we deserve to be in the Top 2S after
tonigh t's game," Kennedy said. "The way we played the
last few games, there is no way we shou ld be ranked ."
DePau l will try to stay in the Confe re nce USA race when
they trave l to Louisville on Thursday and host St. Louis
Saturday.

Northweste r o Wildcats
The W,ldcats continued to struggle as they lost to Penn
State 82·49 Thursday ni ght. T he Nittany Lions used an
earl y \5-4 run to take a 45-15 halftime advantage .
Northwestern (0-2, 4-10) got t 2 points and seven
rebounds from freshman Brody Deren in his first game
back from a fractured elbow.
It doesn't get any easier for the Wildcats as they travel to
Michigan on Wednesday and Michigan State Saturday.
Loyola Ramb lers
Freshman Jere ll Pa rker sco red 10 of hi s 18 points in a late
first half run tha t gave the Ramblers a 26-25 lead at the
break, but it was not enough as Wisconsin-Green Bay

DePaul's Bobby Simmons drives on
Marquette 's John Cliff.
SEE D E PAUL. PA~E t

19

This week In £)rp®[ff~~
NC/\/\

NIl/\

S und ay-Con fe rence

Thursday- DePaul at Loulsv illo ,

ru •• day-Chicago at Miami,

Cha mpions hips, 11 30 am .

6:00 p.m .. ESPN.

6:30 p.m .. WCIU .

300 pm . FOX ond CBS

Sat urday-Penn St. at illinois,

Wedn•• day·Charlotte at

2:00 p.m., ES PN+. SI. Louis at

Chicago, 7:30 p.m ., FSC.

Oopaul, 2:00 p.m .. WC IU.

Sal urday.l)etroit at Chicago,

2:30 p.m., WG N,

g

